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Human Sexuality —

ANXIETY GOT YOU DOWN ?
BY DR. DONALD BROWN
Dear Dr. Brown:
My boyfriend and I have tried sexual
intercourse a few times but have been
unsuccessful. He is 19 and has never had a
sexual relationship with anyone. I'm 18
and not a virgin. He is aware of this. We
love each other, although his love is
stronger for me.
I have been very
understanding of this because he has never
been loved.
It seems that he does not reach a full
erection for insertion. He thinks it may be
because he is sensitive, but I feel it is
because of anxieties and fears. But now,
every time I touch him he doesn't seem to
enjoy it like before. He pulls me away.
We have t alked, and he said that he gets

more excited touching me.
What can I do to help?
What could we do together to help?
Am I doing something wrong?
P.S. Sex is not our whole relationship,
and we are planning to get married.
Response:
This problem is apparently more com
mon than most people realize. I've had two
similar cases in my private practice during
the last three months.
Of all the possible psychogenic causes of
this problem-anxiety, fear of pregnancy,
homosexuality, etc.-you probably hit the
nail on the head when you mentioned fear
and anxiety.
YOUR BOYFRIEND IS most likely
suffering from performance anxiety-feel
ing that his masculinity is on the line when
he makes love. Unfortunately, in our
culture, many males feel their masculinity

is determined by how well they perform in
bed, how much money they make, and the
prestige of their jobs.
Two points to emphasize are that you
are not doing something wrong, and that
the longer your boyfriend waits to deal
with this problem, the more difficulty he
will have in trying to overcome it.
What your boyfriend really needs is a
good dose of self-confider.ce. Sensate focus
exercises, a type of non-threatening mass
age to help each partner get in touch with
his or her own body and that of his or her
lover, would probably be beneficial. These
will help to relieve fear and anxiety and
improve both verbal, and non-verbal com
munication in your love relationship. A
competent sex therapist can help you get
started on this program and relieve the
anxiety that both of y ou must now feel.
One point in your letter I'd like to clarify
is your statement that he has never been

loved.
You are referring to sexual
intercourse, but I'd like to emphasize, for
the benefit of those who are not emotion
ally or physically ready for this, that you
can love and be loved without making love.

Opinion

COMMONS "UNCOMMON
BY KEVIN KORELL
The Trenton area and vicinity are
blessed with many shopping centers anc
malls designed to put everything you could
possibly want (outside of s ex or anything
alcoholic or illegal) under one roof.
The easiest one to get to is the Trenton
Commons, formed by closing State Street
to vehicles, creating an outdoor mall. Most
Commons stores are open from 10 a.m.
until 5 p.m., six days a week, making
downtown Trenton a ghost town on
evenings and Sunday.
BY G ETTING ON the northbound "K"

bus at the Commons, running every half
hour, you can travel to the three 'largest
Trenton-area shopping centers. The Law
rence Center has an almost endless
outdoor walk full of a ll kinds of stores.
The Mercer Mall located on Route
1, another large Outdoor center with many
stores includes three theaters and two
national chain restaurants.
. Across the street is the (Juakgrbridge
Mall, the area's largest enclosed multi
level mall.
There are many department stores,
specialty stores, restaurants, and of
course, four theaters. The eastbound "T"

STILL LOVE IT AT 64
BY GEORGE McDONALD
Across the land a revolution is taking
place in the entertainment field. Dance
bars are big business these days, and any
little dive that can clear ten square feet of
space'(cr sometimes even less) and can
bire a band is getting into the act.
Exuberant fans with their $2 (and up)
cjjxer charges fork over as much as a $1.75
for a bottle of beer with scarcely a
whimper.
AN INTENSE RIVALRY among "nightclubbers" is springing up as bar-goers are
quick to identify themselves with the type
of music played in the establishment of
their choice.
Rock 'n' rollers may proudly sport their
disco sucks" t-shirts and buttons.
Disco Duckites try and outdo each other
in Ol ivia Newton-John and John Travolta
look-alike contests,_working up a sweat in
their dark three-piece suits and nearly fal
ling off their high heels as they dart and
wheel about the dance floor.
Punkers, a small minority, conspi
cuously show off their chains and gal
vanized nail earrings, and take overt
exception to critical evaluations of their
music. Jazz freaks tap their feet and sway
their heads in ti me to the beat, regarding
all other forms of music largely with
contempt...and the bluegrass people clog
their way through the Orange Blossom
Special and Foggy Mountain Breakdown.
Common to all establishments, regard
less of what type of music is played there,
is the attitude that such places are "meat
marke's. where artful fee, a willingness
to part with money, a slick haircut, and
possibly an "ounce" in the car will obtain
for your sexual encounters. Oh boy'
MY OWN ATTITUDE towards the
"meat market" aspect of the nightclub
scene is that the term is a mis nomer. Such
places are, in my humble opinion, really
fruil-and-vegetable stands. The world
would b enefit, I be lieve too, from a survey
of p eople going into and out of nightclubs
in order to get an idea as to how many
really do "score."
An evening spent at one of these places
(an "evening" starts at about ten o'clock
and ends between one and five a.m.-which
gives you plenty enough time to eat,
shower, and try on various outfits before
embarking on a night of hoped-for

debauchery) usually results in a lighter
wallet (considerably lighter), cramps in the
legs, a dry "cotton
mouth, and if
expectations of orgasmic bliss were unrea
sonably high, a need for a cold shower and
an ego bracer of s ome sort.
However....
Obviously there is some appeal to these
places that keeps people coming back. If
nothing else, most people enjoy music and
many enjoy dancing.
Dancing is good therapy. It gets your
frustrations and tensions out, and if you
can make an ass out of yo urself in f ront of
several hundred people with utter

impunity, you've got a lot going for you in
the way ot a secure self-image.
THERE'S LOTS OF people in these
places. I suppose it beats (correction: I
know) sitting around the apartment alone
on a Friday or Saturday night watching
the tube and tying one on.
It's just that I sometimes wonder, as I
sit back on my barstool, pleasantly buzzed,
enjoying the music, (sometimes, anyway,)
amid the crowd and noise in relative
anonymity, what I'm going to do on my
Friday and Saturday nights when I
become too old to hang out with all the
young people.

M

bus also goes to Mercer and Quakerbridgf
Malls, and leaves twice an hour from the
Commons at either 20 or 40 minute
intervals.
In neighboring Hamilton Township ii
the Fairgrounds Mall on Route 33 and the
Independence Mall on Route 206. These
are smaller, but they nave their share of
specialty stores. The eastbound "P"
"S" buses both serve the Fairgrounds
Mall: one or the other leaves the Commons
every fifteen minutes. The Independence
Mall is served by the southbound "K" ar"
"L" buses, alternating at the same inter
val.
IN PENNSYLVANIA, THE closest and
largest area mall is the Oxford Valley Mall.
Very much like Quakerbridge, it contains
many of the same or similar stores.
By. car, take Pennington Road north to
1-95 south into Pennsylvania. About five
miles past the bridge, take the exit for
Levittown. When this road ends, turn
right on Oxford Valley Road, then right at
the first traffic light, which is the
entrance to the mall.
To go by bus, take the "G" bus,
SEPTA buses leave on the hour.
To get to the sprawling, one-story,
Neshamminy Mall, continue on 1-95 soutV,
to the Route 1-Langhorne/Penndel exit.
Go about two miles south on Route 1 and
get off the exit for Neshamminy Turn left,
and then left at the light into the mall.
OTHER TRANSPORTATION TO
Neshamminy involves catching two buses,
a train, and another hns.
on page t

T.V. CULTURE SHOCK
BY GARY WOODWARD
I must be getting old. I'm barely into my
thirties, but the world is looking more
decadent all the time, and never more
clearlv so than after a benumbing hour in

front of a television set.
Perhaps I'm afflicted with early male
menopause-urging the impression that if
there is life after death, it will b e absent of
smart-ass television comedians, Charlie's
brainless Angels, and cop-show actors with
incredibly slow mental reflexes.
MAYBE A YEAR of teaching in
England tainted my tastes and lowered my
tolerances.
I had forgotten that, for us, a "news
show" is not primarily about important
concerns of the day, but a bizarre talent
show featuring modeling-school journalists
who have the insensitivity to read stories
about the deaths of ch ildren in a carefully
indifferent style. Does life have a value
when it's tragic end comes to us at a glib
300 words a minute?
Was the FCC
Commissioner right: Is it all a "vast
wasteland" for voyeurs fascinated with the
perversity of i t all? And are the younger
among us simply being schooled in the
same mindless tendencies with network
programs that-in Nicholas Johnson's apt
phrase-amount to a sanctioned form of
child-abuse in the name of profit?
Not having seen American television for
over a year-and then coming back to it-is
a little like leaving an island of whispers
for an enforced stint as a guest on the
Gong Show. It's not just the culture shock
that numbs the mind, it's the entire range

of doubts that flow from the fear that
television and radio have become for us a
substitute for life. What would my English
friends with their subsistence-level if"
comes and 40 mile per gallon minis think of
the pot-belly that rubs the steering wheel
of a 12 m ile-per-gallon Cadillac? Can we
defend our national prestige in a world
when NBC convinces millions of us that a
"B-I-G E-V-E-N-T" is a formula soap opera
cluttered with unembarrassed pleas fnr
Arrid Extra Dry?
Will the millions of Latin Americans
living in cardboard boxes forgive our
relentless determination to use broad
casting to merchandize ourselves into the
energy-consumption record books?
And what can we say to Europeans who
look with both envy and anger at the
overheated, overfed, overlit, two-car
necessities of the American life style?
Maybe Alistair Cooke will continue to
make us look sane, but it ought to worry us
when "The Price is Right" passes itself off
as entertainment in an orgy of overconsumption.
INDEED, THE 19th Century medicine
show hueksters-who sold snake oil and
entertainment from the back of the same
wagon-were virtual innocents compared
to the money men running the present
three-network merchandising circus.
These are important questions ior me
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Carroll says yes

Administration to be rated ?
BY JOSEPH R. PERONE
Administrators who have faculty tenure
should be rated under the same guidelines
used to evaluate senior professors accord
ing to a TSC department chairman
Joseph Carroll, chairman of educational
foundations, said at last week's meeting of
the American Federation of Teachers
(AFT) local union that since several
administrators had tenure as faculty
members, the union should request infor
mation as to whether they could be
evaluated under state law A-328 which
provides for evaluation of one-fifth of
senior faculty this year.
"UNDER THE COLLECTIVE bargain
ing laws in this state we do have the right

to make such a request," Carroll told other
union members.
During an interview after the meeting,
Carroll said, "Before we proceed with the
proposal to evaluate five percent of the
teaching faculty in the senior ranks, we
ought to first resolve the matter of t he 23
administrators who hold tenure as teach
ing faculty.
"We not only want to evaluate them as
administrators, we want to evaluate them
as teaching faculty members," he said.
"None of these people were ever evaluated
by the faculty members in a given
department before they were tenured, and
some of them were tenured quite
recently."
"Therefore, they are not being held

under the same contract standards as
other tenured and non-tenured faculty who
exceed them in credentials and experi
ence," he said.
"For example, Dr. Goewey (vice-presi
dent and provost) holds tenure in the
music department," said Carroll. "I don't
know if G oewey can play the flute or the
radio. It turns, out that he has a
deficiency;' will he be required to correct
it? Dr. Brower (TSC President) also holds
tenure as a teaching faculty member, but
no one knows where. Will he be held to the
same standards of our contract which
others are held to?"
CARROLL ALSO SAID that non-tenur
ed administrators who sat on promotions
committees in the past were involved in a
conflict of interest.

On-campus

"These administrators want it all...ten
ure, big status, big salaries and fringe
benefits. Why can't they be held to the
same standards as others?" he said.
Carroll also said the administration had
too much veto power over faculty tenure
recommendations. He offered examples as
to how instructors could be denied tenure
if administrators already held a permanent
place in their respective departments.

BY RON BARTLETT
An on-campus restaurant facility and
•estructuring of the current exam policy
ire two of the major goals the Student
joverment Association (SGA) has Set for
this year.
STaff Photo by Cappy Mitrano

'THE RESTAURANT IDEA is another
option for people who don't have cars and
have a hard time getting off campus for
something to eat," said SGA President
John Wandishin. "Cuisine wouldn't get
stuck on this because they could charge
slightly higher prices. Phelps might be a
good s pot to have it."
_ The SGA restaurant proposal also
includes a meal plan that would offer any
ten meals per week.
A proposed restructuring of exam
policies will be looked at by the SGA.
Wandishin said the SGA will try to have all

"Administrators who used to recom
mend tenuring of others were sometimes
non-tenured and that's a conflict," said
Carroll. "If, for example, my time comes to
be evaluated, I could be knocked off to
save tenure position for an administrator."
"in the past, when Goewey chaired the
deans and directors of t he college, that in
effect made them a tenuring committee,"
said Carroll. "That's dangerous because an
administrator can reserve a spot for
himself so he'll be tenured when his time
comes up.

diner an
SGA goal

The restaurant would serve as an
alternative to the dormitory meals, the
Student Center cafeteria, and the Rath
skeller. It would offer higher quality food
at higher prices, according to Ed Stawicki,
vice-president of c ommunity relations for
SGA.

Staff Photo by BUI Haacker

AFT President Arthur Steimnan

Student Government Association executive board at last Wednesday's meeting.
departments coordinated so that a max
imum of two exams in one day could be
given. The possibilitiy of re moving classes
from the exam week schedule and longer
library hours during exam week will also
be proposed.
"Originally, we wanted to work on
keeping the library open all night during
exam week, but now we'll try to keep it
open till four," said Stawicki, who added
that the Student Center will be kept open
during exam week again this semester,
serving coffee and doughnuts.
"What this is doing is getting the ball
rolling," said Stawicki. "Some of these
goals probably won't be accomplished until
next year, but you'll hear about them next
semester. We're gonna give all of them a
shot."
The SGA developed a list of 22 goals
during their retreat the weekend of

September 22-24.
Other goals included a report to the
American Cancer Society concerning the
use of hazardous building materials on
campus, an evaluation of services provided
by the infirmary, a revision of the
registration system, and a relining of the
parking lots to provide more spaces.
"WE WERE TALKING about how
many goals we'd be able to reach this year
and we decided that maybe we wouldn't
get 100 percent," said Wandishin. "But if
we got 100 percent, that would mean
either we had a fantastic year, or goals
weren't high enough, and I tend to think it
would be the latter. I do think we'll reach
70 or 80 percent though."
Committees for some of these goals have
been set up but the majority of the
committees will be formed at the next
SGA meeting on Wednesday, October 4.

AS ONE EXAMPLE Carroll men
tioned former Dean of Education George
Harris who recently left TSC to become
president of Essex County College.
Carroll said, "Dr. Harris held tenure in a
department that already had 100 percent
of its members tenured. That department
was told it had to reduce its faculty by one.
If Dean Harris hadn't left, who would have
gone?
"If some kid came in and wanted to get
into the Music Department he wouldn't
have a chance because Goewey's in there,
and that gives the department 100 percent
tenured faculty positions.
"When he met with the faculty this year,
Goewey spoke about 'retrenchment,'
ing that if e nrollments drop and programs
diminish, faculty will be dropped too.
Since it's always, 'Last hired, first fired'
who gets thrown in the trench? The new,
productive faculty members, that's who,"
said Carroll.
^
"That's why if th is thing can't be settled
at the bargaining table," it should be
Continued on page four

Lounge problems
nearly solved
BY FRANK BALDIZZI
Out of 39 students housed in lounges at
the beginning of the semester, roughly
three-quarters have been placed in rooms,
according to Carol Kontos, assistant
director of housing.
The students, housed in four Wolfe and
three Travers lounges, were placed there
due to oversubscription, or more resident
students than rooms available.

,

THE REASO N FOR oversubscription,
according to Peter Mills, vice president of
administration and finance, is to ensure
at no rooms remain vacant.
Some
w>L t students drop out of college
1
the first few weeks of the semester,
reatmg thevacancies.
Vacant rooms would cause financial
o'ems ^0r housing, which is projecting a
,000 loss this year. Oversubscription,
according to Mills, helps to ease this
inancial bu rden, which would have otherWlse taken the form of increased room
costs for res ident students.

Twelve men and 27 women were placed
in the lounge areas. As expected, accord
ing to Kontos, all twelve men were placed
in rooms within the first two weeks of the
semester.
Only two-thirds of the women have been
placed so far, due to projection errors by
housing, according to Kontos. A greater
withdrawal of freshmen was expected,
resulting in the placement of all the lounge
residents by October 1.
However, the large turnover didn't
occur according to Kontos, who is still
confident that all the students will be
placed within the first few weeks of
October.
LAST SEMESTER,THE lounge areas
were offered to upperclassmen who did not
make the lottery but were still on the
waiting list. Openings were filled by the
twelve male upperclassmen.
Not all 27 female reservations were
taken. Transfer students accepted the
remaining openings.
Kontos explained one of the reasons it is

Remaining lounge residents will be placed in rooms by the end of Oct.
taking longer to place lounge residents
into rooms is that the students are being
given a choice of prospective roommates.

housing list. The student then has the
choice of a ccepting or rejecting the room.

Vacancies are reported to Area Director
Ronald Bollheimer who, in turn, informs
the lounge resident at the top of the

Kontos believes this is a better proce
dure than assigning rooms, because the
student isn't forced into living with an
incompatible roommate.
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Center an "electrifying exchange
BY ANN MARIE RUSSO
The Women's Center of Trenton State
provides students with "an electrifying
exchange" says Dr. Rena Patterson,
assistant to the dean for the office of
women's affairs.
Working collectively, the center has
organize*!'various resources in an informal
informative atmosphere. It is aplace where
woman can socialize, receive counseling, or
take advantage of childcare referral ser
vices.
FORMED IN THE spring of 1974, the
center is funded by the Student Finance
Board (SFB). The Center feels funds of
$2,100 yearly are not sufficient in pro

portion to the 55 percent female student
population on campus, but through vol
unteers a variety of services and programs
are offered.
A Women's Discussion Series covering
six different topics from "Mothers and
Daughters" to "Sexism on Campus and in
the Classroom" has been established this
year. These rap groups seek to improve
the outreach of the Center while extending
an informal platform with the direction of
the full-time staff.
Discussions are held on Tuesdays from
12:15 to 1:30 at the Women's Center in the
basement of Green Hall. At the opening
session about 30 women attended. The
Center hopes to continue with a new series

in the spring based on topics suggested by
those who attended the first series.
A collection of books, magazines, and
articles about women and national issues
such as the Equal Rights Amendment
(ERA) are available at the Center. In
addition, literature pertaining to current
happenings are posted.
The Center will again offer their lunch
program beginning in October. Homemade
soup is just a sample of what the menu
contains.
Later in October a five week Peer
Counseling Program will also begin. The
program will be available for credits. All
interested women should contact the
Women's Center.

Administration evaluations
Continued from page three

settled in a court of la w," said Carroll.
TWO ADMINISTRATORS AGREED
that an administrator could be evaluated
under A-328 guidelines.
"I'm not sure," said Assistant to the
President Ernest Rvdell, "but my initial
understanding is that if an administrator
with academic rank is teaching on a fairly
regular basis, then he could be evaluated
under these guidelines."
Assistant Vice-President of Administra
tive Services Bernice Rydell, has worked
with the management team in negotiating
with union members and said Brower and
Gowey would not be evaluated under
faculty guidelines because although both
teach freshman seminars, they do not
instruct on a regular basis.
"It's possible they could be evaluated
that way, but it wouldn't be practical,"
she said. "We have already, put into place
a method for evaluating non-teaching
professionals (administrators).
These
people are evaluated by their supervisors,
and their recommendations are passed up
to the next level. Dr. Brower evaluated
Dr. Goewey and the Board of Trustees
evaluates Dr. Brower.
"Vice-Presidents who have academic
rank and Dr. Clayton Brower are evaluat

ed once every year," she said. "Any
administrator without academic rank,
regardless of how high, is evaluated once
every year for five years, and then they
are evaluated for a multi-contract of three
years. When the three year contract is up,
he is evaluated for a four year contract and
then for a five vear contract."
Rydell said that along with the A-328
mandates, the union also has funding in its
contract for career development.
"The career development funds are to be
used in assisting the professional growth
of an individual and could involve research,
workshops, conferences or equipment for
projects," she said.
"The career development funds are used
when a person is identified as needing
professional improvement, and this is done
through the evaluation process. The funds
may also be used by professors to advance
their professional growth," she said.
AFT local union President Arthur
Steinman defined "deficiency" as "an
overall inadequate performance" and said
"assessment should be separate" from job
promotion.
STEINMAN SAID THAT faculty mem
bers who chose to improve themselves
"should not be associated with deficiency."
He said he "did not want career development goals viewed in a negative way,"

Regarding administrative evaluations
Steinman said, "The administration has a
process and it is not within our legal rights
to negotiate a procedure to evaluate the
administration."
He said the union was only concerned
However, the meeting was never held ana
with matters which "had an effect on
The Signal's editorial criticized Steinman
terms and conditions of e mployment."
During the meeting, Steinman also for being "inconsistent" and described him
as "a blatant con-artist."
stressed his continued opposition to the
Steinman said, "The way the editorial
proposed course evaluation forms. Stein
reads, it looked as if I was trying to avoid
man said he had asked for "narrative
open and honest discussion and I've never
evaluations" that would be signed by
tried to do that. When Steve and his
students. He said useful information "can
committee
recognize that we represent
not be obtained by a standard, multiple
faculty
interests then we'll talk with them.
choice form issued at the end of the
We weren't trying to stall. But we also
semester."
won't talk with them if they continue to
Steinman also attacked a Signal editorial
pursue five different approaches. We
(9/19/78) which criticized both Steinman
won't
play that kind of g ame."
and the Union for not cooperating with
Regarding the editorial, Baumann said,
students. Steinman told about 30 union
members that Signal Editor-in-Chief, Greg "Steve and John were upstairs in the SGA
Baumann "took it upon himself to say that office one day this summer and John came
a telephone conversation took place be down to me and said they had just spoken
tween myself and John Wandishin when it to Steinman.
was actually between myself and Steve "I assumed it was Wandishin who had
spoken with Steinman. But it was Steve,"
Capelli." (John Wandishin is president of
"The point is that
the SGA and Capelli is executive vice-pres said Baumann.
Steinman said in his newsletter to faculty
ident.)
(9/11) that the SGA had not accepted his
The phone conversation, which occurred
during the summer, concerned a possible invitation for a meeting when in fact he
was the one who wouldn't confront them."
meeting between the Union and the SGA.

Commuter Council
October 4th, 3:15pm.
Student Center Rm. 205
Refreshments Served

The S.G.A.
is looking for Senators
from the
following departments:
Criminal Justice
Early Childhood
Elementary Education
Electronic Technology
Mechanical Technology
Music

We are also looking for a new

Vice-President
of the Sophomore class
Contact

Lynne Walter
V.P. of Office Management
S.G.A. Office
Student Activities Area
or at 2244.

All Com muters Welcome!
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Frosh Seminar
eases transition
BY JUDIFLANNERY

The goals of the freshman seminar
course, in its second year at Trenton State
College, are to ease the transition of new
students into college.
According to Dr. Anthony DiGiorgio,
co-ordinator of the seminar, the tremen
dous change that students experience
when they start college is made easier if
they are educatd about what the college
has to offer.
ANOTHER GOAL OF the course, said
DiGiorgio, is to inform the student so that
he or she becomes well rounded in their
major. The course allows students to
investigate their majors and decide at an
early time whether or not it is what they
want. Too often students decide to change
majors in the sophomore year, DiGiorgio
said, which can be very difficult. He said
that the freshman seminar course also
lets the student develop a peer group
within the major.

Seminar co-ordinator Anthony DiGiorgio.

STaff Photo by Cappy Mitrano

All freshman are required to take the
course. The class meets once a week, and is
a one credit hour. According to DiGiorgio,
the course meets only for ten weeks out of
the first semester. Freshman are divided
into their majors and are taught by a
professor from that particular department.
The first three and last three weeks of
the course are spent on the students

Football player arrested
BY FRANK BALDIZZI

A Trenton State College football player
was arrested by campus police last
Thursday, and charged with assault and
battery following an argument on ninth
floor Travers dormitory, the night before.
Mike Branco, a sophomore, was arrested
after he reportedly punched Gary
Guiliano, a Trenton State student, while
Guiliano was leaving Travers returning to
his room in Centennial Hall at 11:00 on
September 20.
According to the campus police report,
Guiliano was returning to ninth floor
Travers With T heresa Durkin when three

men shouted remarks at him. Ignoring the police officers Gail Novack and Clarence
remarks, Giuliano continued on.
Brownlow were sent to Centennial Hall to
investigate the incident.
Leaving Durkin's room a few minutes
later, Guiliano was again approached by
Guiliano was brought to the Ewing
the three men. Branco reportedly started Township Police Department where a
to shout at Guiliano. The two men then complaint was signed. Branco was arrest
began to argue.
ed at 7:20 the same day by police officer
According to the report, Branco punch Novack and brought to the Ewing Police
ed Guiliano in the face after he turned Department, where he was released on his
around and walked down the hall a few own recognizance.
feet. The punch knocked Guiliano on the
At press time, no court date was set.
bed of room 907, where Guiliano was Branco refused to comment on the inci
punched several more times. The fight was dent. Guiliano and Novack were unavail
broken up at that point.
able for comment. The identities of the two
About 5 p.m. the next day, campus other men with Branco are not known.

major. Any problems the student has
encountered so far are discussed, and
questions are answered about the major
and courses the student will be taking the
next four years. The student might also
view filmstrips dealing with their major.
The middle four weeks of the program
deal with general information about the
college. Topics such as financial aids,
campus activities and college require
ments and services are discussed.
Many students, DiGiorgio says, are
unaware of the variety of s ervices that the
college offers for their benefit. They
therefore tend to despair and eventually
give up, he said.
DIGIORGIO IS VERY optomistic
about the program and what can be
accomplished through the freshman semi
nar. He feels if a student learns about
college, in a systamatic way, it enhances
his outlook on that college.
The seminar course started out as an
experiment four years ago. At that time it
was called Survival Skills in College,
DiGiorgio said. The course ran for two
years and then was evaluated by both
students and faculty, who generally
agreed the program was effective, he said.
The course was then continued and
made a requirement for all freshman. It
was evaluated at the end of l ast year, and
again, the outcome was good, said
DiGiorgio.
Last year, students had the option of
taking an exam at the end of the course,
but this year the exam is not optional. The
academic Policies Committee would ap
prove the freshman seminar course only if
an exam at the end of th e term was taken,
according to DiGiorgio.
Grades for the class are now based on
attendance, participation, and exam
grades.
GORDON GOEWEY, EXECUTIVE
vice-president and provost at Trenton
State views the program in a positive way.
"Although we're still feeling our way and
there are things that need to be worked
Out," he said, "the program provides a lot
of ba sic information and concepts that are
important for freshman."
Susan Back, a guest lecturer in the
seminars, believes the course is a very
valuable experience. She says that too
many students don't see the value of the
program until later. It is important in
helping the freshman to adjust and in
informing them of w ho they can contact if
Continued on tmq* ***

Vandalism
estimated at

$400.00
FRANK BALDIZZI

^

Trenton State College police have no
suspects in the vandalism of s everal floors
of Wolfe dor mitory early Thursday morn
ing.
According to campus police officer
Leslie Rogers' report, eight fire extin
guishers were found scattered in the
bushes and area near the southwest wing
of Wolfe by campus police officer John
Johnson, and later found to be missing
from the fifth to eighth floors of the north
west wing.
Ceiling tiles and light fixtures were also
reportedly ripped out of the seventh and
ninth floors.
The estimated cost of the fire extin
guishers is $400, according to Campus
notice Community Relations Officer R.
Ihomas Hagaman.
At presstime no
has been given for the damage to
the floors.
According to the report, the incident

°ok place between 2 a.m. and officer
Johnson's discovery at 4:35.
According to Hagaman, the extinguish
es Could not be tested for fingerprints
t^^Use they were too wet.

STaff Photo by Cappy Mitrano

>om - The large car, driven by Elsie Baron, was hit by the Volkswagen, driven by Joseph Hajcak. Hajcak was taken to the
lital and given seven stitches in o ne of his knees.
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TSC graduate
dies in jump
BY CHRIS VOTA
Although he graduated from Trenton
State College in 1974, s tudents have seen
Albert John (A.J.) Bakunas many times
both on- and off-eampus as a movie stunt
man.
Before he died in a falling accident on
Sept. 22, Bakunas, a native of Fort Lee and
transfer student from Upper Iowa Univer
sity, majored in health and physical

Freshman
Seminar
Continued from page five

they have a problem.
Diane Haines, another guest lecturer,
iikes the structure provided by the
program co-ordinat.or. DiGiorgio. She said
there had been good response to the
program by students and attendence has
been excellent. Many of the faculty
members Interviewed expressed a wish
that they had been exposed to such a
program when they were freshman.
The" students, however, had a conflicting
opinions of the course. Moe Fister, a
freshman physical education major, says,
"I think it's a good experience because you
find o ut that you're not the only one with
problems." Another student said, "It's a
total waste of time. It gives me time to
write home or to. catch up on homework."
One freshman student said, "I like the
way it's divided into majors because I get
to meet everyone in my major. I like the
fact that they explain courses but I don't
like to sit in a boring lecture for 75
minutes.

education (HPE) and pole vaulted for the
track team according to professor Kenneth
Tillman.
TILLMAN, WHO WAS HPE depart
ment chairman when Bakunas attended
Trenton State said that he "enjoyed
teaching," although "he just felt it wasn t
what he wanted to do."
"He was a good student, as far as I
recall," said Tillman, although he said that
Bakunas took part in "out of the ordinary
activities that placed a premium on skill
and daring."
"He (Bakunas) was very confident in
gymnastics," Tillman said,
which is
obviously what you need to be a stuntman."
Bakunas' courage in pole vaulting was
unusual, according to track coach Rick
McCorkle.
McCorkle said that Bakunas showed
little fear of pole vaulting, even after
breaking a pole or two on any given day.
According to McCorkle, it was only during
his last months at TSC that Bakunas
indicated an interest in stunt work.
"It sort of came up out of the blue," said
McCorkle, remembering that Bakunas told
him that "I'd like to try some free-fall."
BAKUNAS DIED 15 hours after a 323
foot fall he attempted in Lexington Ky.
during filming of "Steel" a movie produced
by Lee Majors, according to an AP article
printed in the Trenton Times.
The article said that upon impact, the
outer layer of an air cushion burst, and
Bakunas hit the inner cushion at a force
equivalent to hitting the ground from the
same height.
According to the article, the stunt (or
"gag" as termed by stunt men) in t he film
was supposed to portray the falling death
of actor George Kennedy from an office
building which was under construction.
The fall was successfully done by Bakunas
Continued on page seve nteen

CUB Concerts

RAMSEY LEWIS
and
FREDDY HUBBARD

STaff Photo by Cappy Mitrano

HERE'S THE CHAMP! TSC Patrolman Benito "Benny" Williams won the billiards
tournament at TSC's Student Center. Williams was the defending champion and
pre-tourney favorite.

HOW MANY TIMES
WERE YOU
SEDUCED TODAY?
T H I S MAN H AS T H E ANSWER

8:00 p.m.
Multi
purpose
room
50 cents with
TSC I.D.

October 4
1978
Student
Center

$1.00 without

Dr. W ilson B ryan Key

October 11 , 8:00pm
Kendall Hall

Dr. Key, an expert in the field of sexually biased

Tickets on sale:
October 4

3 4.00

avertising, is the auth r of the well known book
with ID

3 6.00 without

12:00 - 2:00
6:00 - 8:00 pm

Media Sexploitation . His speech will cover how we
are unconsciously seduced by advertising 330,000
times by age 18 and how we can recognize this
invasion of privacy.
Presented by CUB Lecture Commitee funded by SAF

1
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This is your

Name

S. G. A

This year's Student Government Asso
ciation (SGA) Senators are not a bunch of
phwershungty fteopje.
u. rather, a
group of people concerned enough to give
up a good deal of its time is order to
serve the student body.

S &/]
SenQrC

Besides attending weekly SGA meetings,
all of the Senators sit on one or more.of the
various College Standing Committees.
They also spend time with various SGA
committees such as the Course Survey
Committee or the Publicity Committee.
On top of t his, senators spend time at the
SGA office doing paperwork, answering
the phone or doing other work such as
writing this article.

In order to get help, you must know who
your senator is. The following is a list of all
SGA members including your senator:

EXECUTIVE BOARD
Position

John Wandishin
Steve Capelli
Ed Stawicki
Lynne Walter
Linda Bernhardt

'
Phone No.

President
Vice-President
V.P. Community Relations
V.P. Office Management
V.P. Finance

womens
medical center
birth
control
counseling

Phone No.
771-2331
989-7059
771-3723
882-9879
883-0746
771-3252

President-Senior Class
V.P.-Senior Class
President-Junior Class
V.P.-Junior Class
President-Sophomore Class
President-Freshman Class
V.P.-Freshman Class
Treasurer-Freshman Class
Secretary-Freshman Class
Secretary-Freshman Class

Pete Rolithmayr
Karen McCartney
Mary Lynn Troisi
Gwen Confalone
John J. Murtha
Cordelia Staton
John Lowy
Dave Wexler
Diane Adamo
Susan Adler

OTHER SGA MEMBERS

Phone

Name
Steve Holmes
Garv Marcus
Dorri G.Scott

Board of Trustees Representative
Le&al
Service
Liason
Affirmative
Action
Officer

771-2244
771-2244
771-2244

DEPARTMENTAL SENATORS

YOUR SENATORS CANNOT help with
student problems and concerns unless they
know about them. That's where YOU
come in. Every student in each depart
ment has a senator and there are several
Senators-at-Large, Executive Board mem
bers, and other important members of t he
SGA.

Name

PAGE SEVEN
CLASS OFFICERS
Position

free
early detection
pregnancy testing

882-7702
394-2054
585-6929
586-1158
883-0746

Name
George Bonnin
Michele Brennan
Bernadette Brown
Paul C. Christian
Ann Crouthamel
Elaine Cunningham
James R. Dix
Vicky L. Eades
Robert A. Edenzon
Michael Ferra
Bettsy Gates
Jeff Gropper
Celeste Hand
Matt Hoffman
Steve Maffei
Peggy McGettigan
David Mitchem
Karen Neander
Douglas Opirhory
Joe Perone
Michelle Polites
Brian Potter
Maria Pozsgai
Debbie Schuck
Joanne Schultz
Janice Shade
Chuck Wolfram

Department
Geography
Industrial Arts
Political Science
Sociology
Recreation
Nursing
Business Administration
Media & C ommunication
Speech & T heatre
Physics
Early Childhood Education
Business Education
Chemistry

Confidential
Service

(215) 265-1880

587-9049
393-8765
771-2045
771-2046
771-2036

Chemistry
Nursing
Health & Physical Education
Art Therapy
Business Administration
English
Psychology
Criminal Justice
Special Education
Speech Pathology
Speech Education
Biology
History

SENATORS-AT-LARGE
Name
Bob MacNeill
Karen Maloney
Ann Marie Russo
Xeno Spartaneous
Algernon Ward

Phone No.
771-2066
882-7562
883-8735
771-2036
'771-2922
771-3294
771-2011
771-2053
771-2046
771-2009

771-2046
771-3530

ADVISORS

Phone No.
882-0335
883-0930
771-3619

Name

Phone

Glenn Felix
Nadine Shanler Schwartz
Joe Borak

771-2466
771-2218
394-2054

outpatient
abortion
facility

Call Collect

DeKALB PIKE AND BORO L INE ROAD
KING OF PRUSSIA, PA 19406

MAKE IT
OFFICIAL!
Free OFFICIAL Ring Bearer
T-Shirt with the purchase
of ANY college ring by
Flaunt Itl

%

This high- \

mm

quality, extradurable T-Shlrt\
tails the world

'

that you have YOUI
ring an d that

i

A
tA
offer good 4
SEPT. & OCTJ
ORDER NOW!
you are mighty
Proud of Itl

See your Kane Sales rep
resentative or visit the KANE
display in your bookstore.

[PILOT!

Ball
Liner

THE PHOT BALI UNER:A MAGNIFICENT
STEP BACKWARD IN WRITING «a
now mAftm aj

mm sm
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Editorials

B y r ns he a 'f t si n g u s
Let's face it. The nearly 100,000 New J ersey state college students are
up as the quality of higher education keeps going
d°At

'last look New Jersey was 49th in overall spending for higher
education, while t he state is seventh in overall per-capita income of its
residents.
This is a disgrace, to say the least.
,
Last week, The Signal reported that an mcreaseinnextyearstrntionfees
seems likely to be approved by the state s Board of H igher Education. I t
looks like the board will be forced to recommend such a tuition ^e t^c^use
the budget deficit in this year's state budget, which totals an expected $200
"tost" say the deficit is the result of the failure of the state's income tax to
generate the anticipated revenue.
We must then place the blame on our state government, which is
responsible (under the Byrne administration) for guaranteeing a better
higner education p icture in the state.
,
.
This is because the governor was elected on a strong higher education
Pl LastM, when Byrne was in the heat of his campaign fo r re-election, the
state college student governments and newspapers gave him tremendous
SU|?even

of the eight state college student governments supported him, as
did most of the collegiate weekly papers (The Signal ran powerful pro-Byrne
editorials as did the Montclairion, Jersey City Gothic Times and Glassboro
Whit).
_ ,
Higher Education supporters throughout the state were some ot the
strongest Byrne supporters. The student vote obviously playeda key role in
the successful re-election b id.
So, when Byrne was re-elected, most higher education constituents were
optimistic about the help the Governor would give to the eight state colleges
and Kutge rs.
However, such was not and apparently will not be the case, by no means.
The state is in sorry shape educationally, and Byrne knows it.
The Signal urges all those concerned about the quality of education t o:
-write to the Governor asking him to be more responsible to the citizens he
is supposed to be serving,
-write to your congressman or senator.
When contacting these people, you should point out that:
-state college enrollments are up two percent this year, not a decrease as
was expected,
-half of New Jers ey's students leave the state for their educations,
-the 18 to 21 age group is growing and will continue to do so for at least
three years.
The Signal urges you to act now.
We must force the governor to stick to his camDaim Dromises.
He is shafting us and he knows it. The income tax is a big farce as far as
we are concerned. All it h as produced is a probable tuition hike.
The Chancellor of High er Education in New Jersey, Edward Hollander,
says the cost of education is going up, and we agree with him. But, the
income tax was supposed to handle that. We don't place the burden on the
chancellor. It is the governor we blame. It is his fiscal policies th at have
caused a higher education fiasco.

Free speech a must
What do th e words, "slander and libel" mean to you?
Not much huh, man?
Wrong, tur key. They can mean just about anything, including a threat
against your right of fr ee speech.
Every time you pass judgement on Cuisine'sfood, call your area director a
blithering meathead or roll your eyes downward muttering, "This place
sucks," you are exercising the constitutional right of freedom of expre ssion.
A proposed clause in the college judicial procedure would change all that.
The First Amendment to the Constitution clearly states that Congress shall
pass no law to a bridge freedom of speech or t he press.
Yet, the college administration has the audacity to propose the destruction
of free though t in th is post-secondary institution.
The administration's ad-hoc committee made a gesture of t otal arrogance
by including a vague clause containing the stench of a vicious and vindictive
attitude towards the college press and the Student Government Association
(SGA).
Obviously, this clause will not only be used to silence vociferous student
leaders, but it may also be thought of as a weapon against both The Signal
and Utimme Umana.
Ever since 1973, The Signal has constantly criticized the administration
for its incompetence in decision-making, particularly in the area of stud ent
development.
Student Development Services (SDS), headed by De an of S tudents Jere
Paddack, has proven its inability to oversee judicial policy.
Last year, the All College Disciplinary Board (ACDB), the official judicial
hearing board, committed it's most blatant act of defiance against the
constitution by convicting a student for possession of marijuana without
evidence.

The board violated due process and completely ignored the Fourteenth
Amendment. College Disciplinary Officer (CDO) Sheila Fleishman prac
tically called the constitution a collection of "sem antic technicalities."
With people like her running the judicial process, students will be assured
of rec eiving a conviction.
Considering all the past injustices ACDB has caused and the bad feeling:
created between students and administrators, the hearing board clearlj
seems incapable of de termining exactly what constitutes libel and slander.
The ACDB is a collection of students, faculty and administrators not :
panel of scholars knowledgeable in Constitutional law. If our civil coutf
system has difficulty in separating libel from fair comment, then how can th<
ACDB?
Only a fool would th ink the ACDB h ad the expertise to effectively dea
with such a classification of so-called, "Unacceptable Behavior."
We can envision how this clause would be misused since it simply sa
ys thai
a student may be suspended or dismissed from the college for "intentionally
libeling or slandering someone." The wording is broad enough to be use<
against any outspoken student. For years the administration has attemptei
to create an advisory board to The Signed which would guide the contents o
this newspaper.
Since they have failed in that respect, this new tool could become ver]
usetul in muffling student opinion. Not only would Green Hall try to silenci
I he Signal, but the administration could also terrorize the minority voice o
Utimme Umana.
Certainly, this clause would be a racist'sdream because it could effictiveh
scare minority students from criticizing abuses regarding affirmative action
We he ard that a Judicial Committee member Jesse Rosenblum pushe<
hard to include the slander clause in the final draft. The adminisration':
journalism
Haldeman believed the clause would insure responsibli
We find this reasoning inadequate since this newspaper has woi
numerous journalism awards in the past two years and has proven it:
responsibility to the campus community without such a clause.
ask
SGA t0 J'®11? .us in protest as we deplore this act o
ons utwnal ignOTanre which is aSUPP
direct
°rtattack against democracy.
""" "°t We als<*
y?u> the ^glected student, to enjoy ai
,,nZnVt?n?nTity' ,We
unrestricted pair of vocal cord s and a pen which never runs dry
On a college cam pus, silence is far from golden. It's intolerable! - JR P
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McDonald disputed
To the Editor:
This is in response to George McDonald's opinion of last week. First, as to the 12
so-called "Gospels" you refer to, the reason they are not counted as Gospels are because
they are bizarre. No thinking person could regard the Gospels of Peter, Andrew,
Thomas, Bartholomew, etc. as anything but fakes.
Second: I agree with your objection that Christ did not have nails driven through his
palms. They were through his wrists, and not one scholar would disagree. I would also
say that the cross was probably a Greek cross, which would be a small-t. But I must
disagree when you say that Jesus was crucified upside down. He wasn t.
When you see a crucifix, you do see Christ in the right Dosition. It was not Jesus but St,
Peter who was crucified upside down. That was because St. Peter did not feel worthy
enough to be crucified in the same position as his Lord.
But a crucifix is only a symbol, as are many other things in Christianity. But then, what
is a symbol? It doesn't save—and neither do Billy Graham or Pat Boone. Only a personal
relationship with Jesus Christ saves, and that relationship can begin at any time with only
a word. You have heard this before, George, but Christ loved us so much that he died for
us so that we might be saved. His one command to us was that we love everyone, not that
we convert anyone. His life, gospel, and religion are based on love and not pain, suffering
or guilt.
Chuck Wolfram

Jesus acted on

Editorial questioned

To the Editor:
I would like to comment on George McDonald's "Opinion" column concerning the
posters in the Education Building, inviting students to the religious meetings at the
To The Editor:
college. I have never attended their meeting, but I have seen the signs.
First of all, the poster is intended to.show people that Jesus loves them so much that he
I feel this article was written in poor taste and your personal opinion, rather than
DIED for them. The technology of how He died is irrevelant. The fact is He died because
He loves us, t hat's all the poster is saying. If you insist on technology consider this: Jesus' as a profession a editorial. I would like to straighten this Editor on a few facts.
First
of all, Susan Schreibman was elected BY T HE BOARD last year as Assistant
palms were nailed to the cross with ropes holding His forearms against the wood so He
Chairperson. When Joe Skirchak decided he couldn't fulfill the position of Chairperson, he
would not fall off.
*
resigned.
Also, the author suggested drawings of little "Lillies of the Field" or "Jesus caressing a
As far as stating your reasons for Susan Schreibmans resignation, I think they're a lot
child and a lamb"- any man could do these things, but Jesus died for everyone, that no
of garbage. First of all, was it a disgrace last year when SGA didn't announce or publicize
man has ever done.
their
election until a week before elections? Was it a discrace when Gary Marcus and
The group is not showing torture, it's merely showing what Jesus did out of LO VE. It's
Linda Bernhardt ran unopposed until SGA postponed their election due to apathy. NO!
not distasteful George, it's love.
Well if you looked in your own paper you would have seen a 1/4 page ad announcing that
Sincerely,
SFB Chairperson position was open for anyone who wanted to run. Is that the action a
Mary Ann Dezzi
dictator would take? Since it was Susan herself who submitted the ad, I don't think so.
Was it a disgrace when Frank Hoh, the past SFB Chairperson, held that position while
also holding the Chair for Student Center Board? Susan was appointed to SCB last May
mainly because no one wanted the position and she took it as a favor to a superior. As far
as SFB office on the second floor being increased, that space was approved by the
board last year when Nitsi Damilano was Chairperson of SCB. You said in your editorial
that SFB is one of th e most powerful positions on this campus. If it is so powerful why
shouldn't they have more space? Look at SGA, do you remember last year when SGA's
office grew three times the space it was before.
GregBaumann
As for Susan threatening to freeze budgets if t he organizaitons refuse to comply with
Editor-in-Chief
her arbitrary rule changes. This seems to be a personal grudge. The fact that SFB now
requres all SFB funded organizations to keep a phone log of all calls made outside the
Chris Vota
Managing Editor
campus is a necessary measure. Do you know that last year alone $4000.00 was wasted on
illegal third party calls. I don't feel that Susan's rules are arbitrary. $4000 can fund at
least six organizaotins for a year.
I feel Susan is the BEST CHOICE for SFB Chairperson. She is qualified, a good leader,
Production Manager-Petty Delgado
News Editor-Peggy Ballman
Business Manager-Steve Rosati
Feature Editor-Karlyn Fedosh
shes organized, loyal and HONEST. Maybe she's being judged too harshly because for
Ad Managerioe Coyle
Sports Editor-Steve Williamson
the first time we see a leader who isn't swayed by the political bulshit in the making of her
Layout fihtor-Elaine Sannino
Photo Editor-John Mitrano
decisions. I feel Susans decision are made in the best interest of teh student body as a
Copy Editors- Frank Baldizzi
whole,
not of certain organizations.
Suzanne Daghlian
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Member - New J ersey Collegiate Press Association.
financed b y Student Activities Fees and

considerations, Classifieds are not guaranteed space. The Eai rmrvmumty Classifieds up to 25 words are
space reasons or if it is felt they are not relevant to the college community, uas
free to the campus comm unity.
,,-^s Hnubled-spaced, and should not exceed
The deadline for letters is Friday, noon AUlettersmust
name{s) be w ithheld
500 words each. Lette rs must be signed, inclvdmg those that
Signal The deadline for articles is
All students not connected with this paper maysubmit
articles submitted or to cut them for
a week prior to publication. Ih e Editor reserves
yisMnqto write an article discuss it first with
space reasons. It is stro ngly recommended that any person
9
the Editor.

Joanne Sadimas
EDITOR'S NOTE: Had th is editor been writing the editorials when Hoh held the dual
positions, Hoh's resignation would have also been called for. Two wrongs don't make a
right. - GRB

Didn't like Pub stamp
To The Editor:
"For joy to reign on earth without changing the laws of necessity, it is not the big things
that must be changed but the little things, which for the soul are precisely the big things,"
wrote Simone Weil.
My person did not appreciate being stamped as "bullshit," the price of a dmission, along
with one dollar (steep enough!) to The Pub on 9/23/78.
Whether this mark expressed someone's general philosophy or their sentiments toward
The Pub and/or those who go there it was, tor many people, an unpleasant touch on an
otherwise good evening.
Enough said: simply enough.
Sincerely,
Coryn Scaliti

Thanks Bill fellows
To the Editor:
T ha ve just read your article in The Signal about Parents Day. I want you to know I am
very pleased with the content and the accuracy.
I enjoyed meeting and talking with Bill Fel lows. If there is anyway I can be helpful to
you, please feel free to call o n me.
Thanks again!
Cordially,
Hope Jackman
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Applications are now being accepted for

Assistant Chairperson
and

Sophmore
Representative
of the

Student
Finance Board
Pick up Application
in the Student Finance
Board office, Second floor
Student Center. EX. 2177

Elections to be held Monday
October 16 1978

' UJ! Wilis

lj

DELI ( SUB SHOP
HI ILL im rilTTIM IEEDS

WE DELIVER
PHONE 883-3282
1608 Pennington Road Trenton N.J.

FALL FESTIVAL "78"

esse

Fall Festival October/11,12,13,14,15.

Wednesday; Oct. 11
Ballons in Student Center- Special German
dinner in r esident hall cafeterias:
green bean salad, German cole slaw,
sauerbraten, cabbage stuffed w/ beans &
cheese, parsley potatoes, Belgium carrots,
German chocolate cake, ice cream, & BEER !!'
CONCERT:
Ramsey Louis ? Freddy Hubbard.
Kendall Hall 8 :00 PM

Thursday Oct. 12
Wine & c heese in the Student Center
from 1-3 PM . FREE!!!!!
PIANIST CONCER T:
Bernie Lipstein

Friday Oct. 13
2nd Annual "ALL NIGHTER " 9PM.- 6AM.
in th e STUDENT Student Center

EVENTS
"Simon Sez" at 10:30 PM
Tournaments of backgammon, billards, foosball,
ping pong Tarrot cards & clowns-- all night
Disco upstairs at 12-5 AM. in t he multi-purpose
room • RATHSKELLER: Crimshaw blue grass
band 25c w/ T.S.C. ID 75c w/o • films in th e
Student Center pocket lounges • Hayride every
45 mins. starting at 9 PM. outside Student
Center • The Astonishing Neal, Expert on ESP,
from 9PM- 11PM. in t he multi-purpose room
• Ice cream eating tournament at 11PM.
Sundae making from 10- 12PM.

Saturday Oct. 14
Breakfast -2-6AM. 1.00 Eggs,bacon ,sausage,
doughnuts,coffee,juice&danish
L.A.A.A.6.
done by the lakeside staff. 1-4 PM. outside Alien
Dracula- Broadway trips 11:30 AM. to 7:30 PM
13 per ticket.
OKTOBERFEST- all of Phelps will be openFrank S tallone & Va lentine as the band:
9PM.-2AM . German Beer & Germ an food
(by cuisine) will be served.
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The Jukes are for real
BY GREG BAUMANN
I can still remember the first time I saw
Southside Johnny and the Asbury Jukes.
It was in the winter of 1976 at the Capital
Theatre in Passaic, and they were loudly

booed off the stage by a disappointed
crowd.
Things have changed a lot for [Southside] Johnny Lyon since then. This became
apparant to anyone who saw the Jukes at
Kendall Hall last Wednesday. Southside
doesn't have to prove himself anymore, he
has made the grade, at least financially,
anyway.
AFTER ALL, THE guy must be
making money. How else could he afford to
throw his suit jacket into the audience
after the band finished their opening song,
which ironically was called, "This Time It's
For Real."
Well, these days it looks like the Jukes
are for real, too. Take after the concert, for
example. Somebody asked Lyon if a nyone
returned the jacket. He just smiled, took a
chug from his Miller Light, and casually
mumbled, "Naw, they kept the damn
thing, but I kept the Yankee hat they
threw up to me, too."
It is obvious that Lyon has an air of
confidence about him. Whether it is

because his first two albums sold over
200,000 copies, or that he has been hanging
aroung Bruce Springsteen a lot, or because
he has just become a seasoned veteran of
rock 'n' roll, the confidence is just plain
there. From the second he took the TSC
stage, you could see it. He began yelling,
"toga, toga, toga, toga..." The crowd ate it
up.
From that moment on, you ha d to figure
Southside had everything under control.
Even the biggest Jukes doubters [myself
included] were boppin' and jivin' to the
band's rhythm and blues.
Especially noticeable was the cult of
followers the band seems to have devel
oped. I'm not sure if these people were
Southside groupies who just follow the
band around, or if the Jukes have some
kind of great following in New Jersey,
their home state. All I know is that there
was some weirdo wearing an Asbury Park
tee-shirt and yellow construction worker's
helmet doing laps around the audience
jumping up and down like a wildman. Like
I said, the group has a noticeable following.
Or, could it be that everyone was hopefully
anticipating the arrival of The Boss
himself?

SOUTHSIDE
PROMPTLY
EN
COURAGED all these Springsteen hopers

when he looked offstage during the middle
of the show, grinned and said, "Maybe
Springsteen will come up here tonight."
That was all the crowd had to hear. From
then on, they chanted, "Bruce, Bruce,
Bruce..."after every song ended. But they
could have yelled all they wanted because
The Boss was hundreds of mile s away from
Kendall East. As Southside said after the
show, "It just wasn't meant to be." So
much for grand illusions. Maybe next
summer at the Stone Pony in Asbury
Park, folks. Back to reality.
The concert was highlighted throughout
by Southside's vocals and the band's
overly-loud horn section. What other band
has microphones directly in front of its
brass instruments? Well, anyway, The
Jukes did, causing the sound system to
seem strained. However, baritone saxaphone player Ed Manion and piano player
Kevin Kavanaugh complemented each
other quite well during the bands bluesoriented rockers.
Guitar player Billy Rush was over
powering during the group's final encore
song, "You Mean So Much To Me." Rush's
electrifying, but infrequent guitar solos
caused some to wonder why the band does
not use more guitar in its repertoire.
Southside fans were also disappointed
when female vocalist Ronnie Spector failed
to appear with the band. Spector frequent
ly appears with the group during their
encore sets.
The high note of the show was not the
encore however, as the audience went
absolutely berserk as the band reeled off
three songs from its first album, "We're
Having a Party." Included was the title cut
of the same name, "I've Got the Fever,
and "I Don't W anna Go Home." The crowd
danced in the aisle, while singing and
clapping frantically to the music.
THIS WAS ABOUT the time I said to
myself, "Well, no matter what anybody
savs, these guys have Kendall Hall going
wilder than I've ever seen before."
That's when I started really appreciat
ing Southside Johnny and the Asbury
Jukes and what they were doing up there.
They were simply trying to make the place
party along with them. Once anyone
realizes what the band is trying to do, they
have got to at least appreciate them. After
all, nobody ever said the Jukes were good
enough musicians to outplay The Boston
Symphony Orchestra. Actually, they are
far from it. You could aiso see Johnny
Lyon was no Paul McCartney as far as a
melodic voice goes. But that is the whole
point. The Jukes are simply a good party
band that tries to do nothing but entertain.
I th ink once everyone realizes that, the
Jukes will become even more popular than
now. The old days when people did not
understand them are over.
The Jukes have come a long way- It
looks like their new album, "Hearts of
Stone." will be even more of a s uccess than
the past two. especially since Springsteen
wrote the title song. Maybe even The B oss
thinks the Jukes are for real, and for good.
Those who saw them at 1'SC last week
certainh do.
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Culture shock

Conneticut Dance
ContimieS. on page eleven

"The women hope that they will be taken
by the men, but the men, being adv
enturers, cannot take women along, so
they desert the women in the woods.
"Night Spell," another of Humphrey's
comDositions. featured Clifford Shulman as
the sleeper.
The story behind this piece involves a
sleeper who is disturbed by nightmares
and the dream figures appearing in them.
Before terror totally takes him, the
sleeper tries to make order out of the
chaos of the dream, so that he is once again
in a state of content before waking.
THIS STORY IS represented by a battle
between comfortable, peaceful sleep and
the nightmare figures.

The dreamer participates in dance with
the night figures who are dressed in w ispy
tatters of chiffon as the single shatt ot ngnt
coming from behind them plays up the
frightening
aspect.
It is as if th dreamer, actively partici
pating in the dr3eam, is trying to force the
figures into an order that would make the
outcome of the dream more pleasant.
After the struggle, the sleeper finally
succeeds in making the end of th e dream a
peaceful one.
The last composition, choreographed by
Giannone, was called "Joe Sent Me."
Completed this year, it is the most recent
work peformed of the evening's selection
of compositions.
THE COSTUMES WERE in the style of

Uncommon commons
Cortmueit

Take the "G" or "H" bus downtown (buy
a transfer for five cents on the bus) and
take the southwest Trenton bus at the
Commons. This bus takes you to the
Reading Railroad station in West Trenton.
Take a Philly-bound train to Trevose,
Pennsylvania, where you must switch to
SEPTA bus #16 to the mall, if you don't
want to walk the mile from the station.
There is a smaller mall in Woodhaven,
right near Philadelphia's Liberty Bell Race
Track. This indoor mall contains some

well-known chain stores.
Driving, stay on 1-95 south to the
Woodhaven Road-Route 63 exit, then turn
onto Route 13 south, or take the "G" bus to
the downtown train station, then take the
Philadelphia local to Cornwell's Heights.
The mall is about a half mile walk from the
train.
One of the most beautiful malls around is
the Gallery in Philadelphia. That mall will
be covered in a few weeks when we travel
to Philadelphia for a day.
NEXT WEEK: The City of Tr enton

Continued f rom page two

Staff Photo bv Harry Sievers

"Night Spell" featured Clifford Shulman.
the roaring 20s with the women in flapper
dresses of the day complete with glitter,
satin, long ropes of pearls and feather
boas.
The men, dressed in suits with baggystyle pants, strutted in front of the women,
who flirted with their hands on their hips
or while powdering their noses.
The dance steps themselves were com
binations of ball room dances like the
Charleston and the foxtrot, with emphasis
on the outwardly swinging heels and low
dips.
The sexual undertones were played up
by couples exchanging flirtatious glances
and boldly exchanging partners.
The effect was amusing and entertaining
as well as an excellent display of talent.
The audience was impressed and ex
tremely pleased with the whole evening's
performance shown by the extended
applause upon conclusion.
The Connecticut Dance Theatre was
presented by the Committee on the
Performing Arts of the College Union
Board.

because part of my work involves teaching
skills and encouraging interest in broad
casting.
But should I?
And should
academic institutions perpetuate the
status quo in broadcasting-as most do-by
underwriting professional courses that
help populate a business devoid of taste,
ethics, and concern for the human condi
tion?
Is it consistent with the ostensible
liberal arts concern for humankind to
support an enterprise that is financially
profitable, but morally bankrupt? Perhaps
the answer rests in approaching broad
casting in the same way that a criminolo
gist treats crime: it's worthy as a study
because it's most popular forms represent
a blight on the human landscape.
There can be no doubt that the time has
probably been reached when the need for
criticism from academic circles outranks
the need for turning out students with
professional technical competence. The air
pollution that radiates from the antenna
towers all over the nation must demand
more of the time and attention of
American colleges.
it we neglect criticism in favor of the
urge to ride the coattails of a glamor
industry, we are as much a danger to the
American public as the industry itself.
EDITOR'S NOTE:
Gary Woodward
teaches courses in Speech Communications
and is advisor to WTSR fm.

$43.50
BUY S TUDENT COUPON BOOK & get 6 tickets for only $13.50

A Month
In The
Country
by Ivan Turgenev
One of t he maskTpk.Tc\ of
Kuwian theatre, f urgenev'v hit
terswvet c omcdx has not re
ccivcd a major production in
the I nited Stales in ov er two
decadev I AMMY (iRIMI S
and PALI HECIIT. directed
hs MICH AH KAHV make
their McCarler debuts in what
promises to be a t ruls memor
able theatre experience.

The
Aspern
Papers
by Michael Redgrave

world
premiere

b\ S . \ . Bchrman

In the tradition of The
Heiress, another brilliant
stage adaptation of one of
Hcnrv James' masterful tales
of greed, deceit and repressed
passion. A r uthless publisher
tracking down the love letters
of a long dead poet the poet's
ancient mistress, and the old
woman s sh\. spinster niece
plav a d esperate game of cat
and mouse in a decaying
Venetian palace.

FOR STUDENTS ONLY!
NOTE
Each coupon book contains
6 coupons which may be ex
changed for tickets to any of
the 6 1978-79 drama season
productions listed above.
They may be used in any
multiples to any of the per
formances scheduled. The
best available seats at the
time * of exchange will' be
given
to
coupon
book
holders.

No Time
For Comedy
McCarler rediscovers one of
the most elegant and pcnctrat
ing hits of the 1930's b\ the
American master of high
comedv. Tons-award winner
PATRICIA ELLIOTT returns
to the McCarler stage
under the direction of
Cil R AI D Gl'TIERRI Z.
stager of last season's New
York smash. I l ife in (he
Theatre.

Put Them
All Together
b \ A n n e C o mm i r e
McCarler fhealre is proud to
introduce an important new
writer. A \oung woman's
helpless rage builds to the
bursting point as she struggle
to be the ideal wife and
mother.

McCARTER
Mail to McCarter Theatre,
Box 526, Princeton, N.J.
08540 or come to the Box
Office Mon.-Sat. 10 to 6.

by Jo h n W e b s t e r
A masterpiece of Jacobean
splendor, subtlety, and vio
lence by Shakespeare's great
est contemporary, the author
of The Duchess of Ma I ft.
MICHAEL KAHN returns to
the period of Ti.v P ity She's a
Whore to create the first pro
fessional production of this
brilliant drama on the East
coast in more than twentv
scars.

Heartbreak
House
b y Ge o r g e Be rnard Shaw
Shaw's ironic comedy about
the ease with which wc fiddleaway our lives while worlds
burn around us. A brilliant
cast will be directed by
ALAN SCHNEIDER, one of
the American theatre's most
distinguished artists.

STUDENT COUPON BOOK ORDER FORM
Please send me
Student Coupon Books

Name

@ $1 3.50

Address
City

Student Coupon Books may be
charged on U-Store Accounts at the
Box Office.

The
White Devil

TOTAL Enclosed $_
State

FOR BOX OFFICE USE

Zip

School
T5

At

k

T rento

99

patent Service

by Colleen Crocker

3:30 p.m., Allen House Office ~ CUB
Travel Committee is having a meeting to
discuss the upcoming trips to see "Dracula,"
White Water Rafting and other future
plans. Come and see what we're all about.

cements

3:45 p.m., Intramurals-Travers 10th vs.
New Breed.
ampus events are
mation Desk in the
'lew Hours of ticket
Friday, 12:00 - 2: 00
a. Tickets will not be

g joining the TSC
contact Dr. June
Rce, 771-2365, this
ledge or experience
soon as possible!

jamming presents
eet," an exhibition
eet Magazine" by
of N orth America,
hous from Oct. 9

urals
Gym - Deadlines
(Rowing sports and
1, sign up deadline sign up deadline i Women Volleyball
)ctober 4. Anyone
iii the Intramural
ft call B ert Davis at

Special Ed
Special Education, Education Bldg., rm.
308 - The following guidelines are offered
for students who may be interested in
transferring into the Special Education
Department second semester:
1. Make an appointment with Dr. McRae
to discuss eligibility - e xt. 2309.
2. Pick up an application form in the
special Education Department office, EB
30
3. Complete application form requesting
transfer into the department. Return
completed form to the department
secretary.
Students
who
have
submitted
application forms will be notified of an
appointment for an individual interview to
be held on Wednesday, October 4 with the
Department Screening Committee. No
requests for transfer into the department
for the second semester will be considered
after October 4.

Personal and
Academic Growth
On October 19-22, from 1:00 p.m.
Thursday to Sunday evening, the Personal
Growth Lab Applications will be going out.
Return by Sept. 25. Check at Information
Desk, College Store or Library.

4:00p.m., Intramurals-Sigma Phi Noth
ing vs. No Names.
4:15 p.m, Student Center, rm. 202W ~
Recreation Majors Club will hold its first
meeting of the year and invites the campus
community to join in its planning of
activities. We have several agenda items to
go over plus a very special guest speaker,
Ms.
Wanda
Hendrick,
(Program
Co-ordinator in Residence), who's going to
do a short session on "The Basics of
Programming."

YO Center, South
e Trenton C atholic
Is sponsoring a
Saturday, Oct. 7
Oct- 9 at 6:00 p .m.
°up will be$5.00 for
*'11 benefit Anchor
f°r teenagers in the
'"formation call the

on Saturday,
' 2:00 p.m. at the
e<> by the Faculty
°f TSC campus

Trenton is an
Trenton State
relevant to the
J, ,, the campus
• ed for pub lication.
at

all

'on should be sen t
W^ignal. Again,
y ' l"'s service by
information and

Oct. 3 - Nov. 21,12:00 - 1:30 p.m., Center
for Personal and Academic Development
-do you find it difficult to resist "pushy"
people? Is it hard to ask something of vour
instructor, roommate or even a friend? Do
juu nnd you can't say "no" to a friend's
unreasonable request? For
many
individuals the answer to these and similar
questions is "yes." As a result, many of us
leel a lack of confidence about our ability to
function well and make ourselves heard in
interpersonal situations. Assertiveness
training is a systematic program that
teaches the skills necessary to act in your
own best interest, to exercise your rights
without denying the rights of others and to
express your feelings without, undue
anxiety. Learning to be assertive, just like
learning to play the piano, requires practice
and understanding. If yo u are interested in
learning to become more assertive you are
invited to attend a workshop series which
will begin on Tuesday, October 3, 12:00 1:30 p.m. at the Center for Personal and
Academic Development. You may call
771-2575 or 771-2576 for more information.

Women's Goup at the Center for Personal
and Academic Development, a group
designed to help women to develop skills
which will enable them to cope better with
presents problems will start at the
Counseling Center in mid-October. The
group is open to all faculty, staff, and
student women. Anyone interested in
joining the group or seeking additional
information contact: Dr. Marta Aizeman or
Ms. Yvonne Watson at the Center for
Personal and Academic Development,
771-2247 or 771-2248.

Monday
October 9
3:00 p.m., Soccer Field - The TSC Soccer
team boots off against St. Joe's on home
turf.
8:00 p.m, Allen House Basement G.U.T.S. (Gay Union of T renton State) will
hold the first meeting ol the year. Elections
will be discussed. All are welcome.

4:30p.m., Intramurals-Travers 3rd vs.
Hitmen.

Every Monday, 8:30 p.m., Student
Center, rm. 206 -- The Trenton State
College Pro-Life Committee meets every
monday night. All interested people are
welcome.

Every Thursday, 7:00 - 9:00 p.m., Packer
HaU D ance Studio - Capture the spirit of
the dance - Orchesis Modern Dance Club
meets. All levels invited. No previous
experience necessary. For info, rm. 113
Packer Hall.

8:00 p.m., Kendall Hall - Phi Mu Alpha
presents "TTie Platt ers." Tickets available
at Information Desk 12 - 2 , 6-8 or at door.
Student $2.00 with I.D., general $2.50.

8:00 p.m., Education Bldg., rm. 132 - Dr.
Gaye Tuchman, Associate Professor of
Sociology, CUNY, Queens College, will
speak on: "You've Come a Long Way, Baby:
Women in the Media." Dr. Tuchman is the
author of The T.V. Establishment:
Programming for Power and Profit; Hearth
and H ome: Images of Women in t he Mass
Media; and Making News: A Study in the
Construction of Reality. This event is
presented by The Women's Center, The
Office for Women, the Department of
Sociology a nd Women's Studies.

8:00 - 11:30 p.m., Rathskeller - CUB
Rathskeller presents Mike Allen, an oldies
piano player. Come and sing along!
withdraw from the
hat October 11, 1978
50 percent refund of
are initiated in the
ice, Green HaU, rm.

8:00 p.m, Education Bldg., rm. 134 - CUB
Flicks proudly presents "One on One."
Admission is 50 cents with I.D., $1.00
general admission.

Saturday
October 7
1:00 p.m, Washington Crossing State
Park - The TSC Cross-Country team meets
against Montclair/Queens.
1:30 p.m., Dean Field -- The TSC Football
Team meets the challenge of Glassboro
State College. Come cheer them to victory.
8:00 - 11:30 p.m., Rathskeller - CUB
Rathskeller
presents "J
&
B,"
contemporary folk guitarists. 35 cents with
I.D.
8:00 p.m., Norsworthy Lounge - A Coffee
House!!! Come take a voyage with the
"Dawn Treader." Sponsored by the
Christian Community of T SC.
8:00 p.m. Education Bldg., rm. 134 -- CUB
Flicks proudly presents "One on One."
Admission is 50 cents with I.D., $1.00
general admission.

Sunday
October 8

Every Sunday, 12:30 p.m., Cromwell
M&in Lounge — Communal Celebration of
the Eucharist (Catholic Mass] will be
held.All are invited.

9:00 p.m., Pub - CUB Pub Productions
welcomes back "Salvation" in the BUD!
9:15 p.m., Student Center, rm. 210 -- Th e
newest fraternity on TSC campus. Alpha
Chi Rh o will be holding their second coffee
hour. All non-greek males are invited to
attend. Beer, munchies and soda will be
served. Drop on over and see what we're all
about.

Tuesday
October

8:00 p.m., Pub - Pub Productions
presents "Looking for Mr. Goodbar."

Wednesday
October 11
Every Wednesday, 3:15 p.m., Chapel
Communal Celebration of the Eucharist
[Catholic Mass) will be held. Private
Celebration of Reconciliation (Private
Confession) after Mass. All are invited.

4:00 p.m., Soccer Field - The TSC Soccer
team hosts the New Jersey Invitational
Tournament.
Every Wednesday, 5:30 p.m., Bede
House, Catholic Campus Ministry Center,
492 Ewingville Rd. - Catholic Campus
Ministry's Community Meal takes place at
Bede House )492 Ewingville Rd.) every
n eunesaay at b:30 p.m. All are invited. For
info, call 882-7562.
8:00 p.m., Kendall Hall - CUB Concerts
proudly presents Ramsey Louis and Freddy
Hubbard in c oncert. Tickets are $4.00 with
O.D. and $6.00 general admission. Tickets
can be bought from Oct. 4 at Information
Booth.
9:00 p.m., Pub - Pub Fever beings in the
Pub with a live disco band. Come out and
disco!

a

This

Tuesday
October 3
3:30 p.m., Hockey Field - The TSC
Women's Field Hockey Team meets
University of Delaware in a home game
Every Tuesday, 4:00 - 6:00 p.m., Packer
Hall Dance Studio - Capture the spirit of
the dance - Orch esis Modern Dance Club
meets. All levels invited. No previous
experience necessary. For info, rm. 113,
Packer Hall.
7:30 p.m., Student Center, rm. 202E Delt£ Psi Kappa, t he professional women's
fraternity for Health and Physical
Education, is sponsoring a coffee hour. All
ophomores and transfer women physical
education majors are all invited to attend
and to find out more about this
organization.
7:30 p.m., CUB Student Activities There will be a meeting of anyone
interested in joining the CUB Recreation
Club.
8:00 - 11:30 p.m., Rathskeller -- CUB
Rathskeller presents "Forecast," a
contemporary folk group.
9:15 p.m., Student Center, rm. 211 - The
Phi Gamma Chi chapter of Alpha Chi Rho
will be holding their first coffee hour. Come
and meet the brothers and find out about a
national fraternity. Refreshments will be
served. All non-greek males interested
come on over.

Wednesday
October 4
10:00a.m., Springdald Golf Club, Prince
ton, N.J.-The TSC golf team has been
invited to participate in the Eastern
Collegiate Athletic Association (ECAC)
Golf Cham pionship at Princeton University
on Thursday October 5. The team will be
led by senior captain Dan Bogacz.
Rounding out the squad will be returning
lettermen junion Mark Dennish, junior Jim
Wood, and junior Tom Bruno.
Also
participating for the Lions will be freshmen
Jack Morrison and Bill R eiker.
3:00 p.m., Armstrong, rm. 54 - The
Digital Computer Society will hold its first
meeting of the year. All people interested in
micro compputing
and/or digital
Electronics should attend. Any others
interested are more than welcome. The
Society is open for ideas and membership
support.
3:00 p.m., Washington Crossing State
Park - The TSC Men's Cross Country Team
meets Rider/Glassboro.
3:00 p.m, T-5 - There will be a second
preliminary meeting for all those interested
in joining DIALOGUE, the campus
listening and referral service. If you
couldn't make the first meeting, feel free to
attend. For more information call
DIALOGUE at 771-2162, or just 2162 on
campus, between 8 p.m. and 1 a.m. Sunday
through Saturday.
3:00 p.m., Soccer Field - The TSC Soccer
Team vs. Glassboro State.
3:00 p.m., Holman Hall, rm. 213, Math
Lounge - Math Club Meeting
New
members welcome. Club activities will be
discussed.

Week

A Student

Atttioui

3:05 p.m., Student Center, rm. 202 W AMERICAN CRIMINAL
JUSTICE
ASSOCIATION meeting. All are invited.
Please come and get involved. The meeting
will involve: setting up committees and
discussion of the association's Constitution.
3:10 p.m.. Green Hall, rm. 12 - Sam
Management Club Meeting. Speaker on
Co-op. All majors welcome. See you there.
3:10 p.m., Green Hall, rm. 12 Management Club meeting. All members
are urged to attend. Dr. Gaston will speak
on the co-op program.
3:15 p.m., Student Center, rm. 211 - The
College Union Board holds its weekly
meetings and all are invited to attend if
interested.
3:15 p.m., Student Center, rm. 205 -There will be a Commuter Council m eeting
for any commuter interested in special
programs geared specifically for #the
commuter. Some of the topics to be
discussed
are:
Special
Interest
Programmin, Carpool Committees, Rental
Programs and Consumer Protection. All
commuters are welcome. Bring a friend!
Refreshments will be served.
4:00 p.m., Student Center, rm. 206 - The
Natural Foods Organization meets every
Wednesday. Learn about an alternate yet
healthy diet.
5:00 p.m.,Packer Hall Gym - The TSC
Women's Volleyball Team hosts the
University of Delaware.
7:30 p.m., Norsworthy Main LoungeEarly Childhood and Elementary School
Organization (ECESO). All Majors Wel
come. Short film and refreshments.
8:00 p.m, Student Center Multi-Purpose
Room - Dr. Wilson Bryan Key speaks on
"Media Sexploitation and Sublimed
Seduction" in all types of media. Tickets are
50 cents wtih I.D. and $1.00 general
admission.
8:00 - 11:30 p.m.. Rathskeller - CUB
Rathskeller presents "Lou f rom Bayonne,"
a contemporary folk guitarist. Admission is
25 cents with I.D. and 75 cents general
admission.
9:45 p.m., Pub -Pub Productions proudly
presents Charles Lamont, the famous
X-rated hypnotist. Showtime is at 9:45 but
come early for a good seat.

Thursday
October 5
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.. Student Center,
Housing Office - There will be a signup for
vacancies in th e residence halls. If you are
interested, and you live outside Mercer
County and 10 miles in Bucks County, you
may sign up. A mini lottery will be held to
establish an order of a ssignment. The sign
up list will be used into second semester.
Students living in approved off campus
housing may move at the end of any
quarter. Sign-up also on Friday.
For further information, please see Mrs.
Andreas in t he Housing Office. At present
we do not anticipate any female spaces until
second semester, but there is a possibility
of male spaces second quarter.

Expect Bachelor's Degree December '78;
You must file application immediately in
Academic Advisement Office, 106 Green
Hall If eligible for teaching certificate,
inquire there also.

Child Care
TSC offers a Child Care Referral Service
to all students/faculty and staff. We have
compiled a list of day care centers and
nursery schools in area in which the TSC
community can place their children. All the
centers are within a two-mile radius of
campus. For further information call
Brigitta Paddack at 771-3043 or 771-3048, or
come to the office in the Student Center,
2nd floor, Student Activities. Hours:
Monday-Friday, 10:00 - 2:00 p.m.

The N.J. Dept of Ed. has notified the
college of its revised fee structure. As of
Sept. '78 a fee of $20 will be charged for
each area of certification for which a
student is eligible.

CUB Travel
CUB Travel Committee is sponsoring a
trip to se the hit broadway play "Dracula,"
Saturday, October 14 from 11:30 a.m. - 7:00
p.m. Tickets are $13.00 for all, good seats
plus transportation. Bring money for dinner
afterwards, at a place of your choice.
Signups start September 25, in Allen house
office from 1-5 weekdays. Sign up early we've got a limited number!!

CUB Travel will be sponsoring a trip to
NY City on October 14 to see the broadway
hit play "Dracula," Saturday from 11:30
a.m. - 7:00. p.m. Good seats plus
transportation, bring money for dinner
afterwards. Tickets are $13.00 with I.D. and
are on sale in Allen House 1-5 weekdays.

Paramentalist
The Astonishing Neal," paramentalist
supreme, will amaze and befuddle a
Trenton State college audience Friday,
October 13 at 9:00 p.m-. with spectacular
feats of hypnosis and E.S.P. The
performance will be held in Kendall
Theater, as part of t he Fall Festival, and is
sponsored by the CUB Lecture Committee.
touted as one of the world's finest
paramentalists, "Astonishing Neal" is a
unique and spectacular entertainment
experience.
The October 13 event is open to the
public and a minimal admission will be
charged. Tickets will be available at the
Student Center and at the door.

Tickets f<
available at
Student Center. I:
sales are Monday:
p.m., and 6:00-8:K
sold at any others:

Women interest
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September 27. Mt
A and B leagj1®
interested can«
Office in Packer W
771-2389.

Students who]1
college are re0'
is the last day
tuition. Withdra*
Dean of Studen101.

Oct. 7 - P W
Broad St., i.ento1
Touth Organizi;
basketball maraud
at 6:00 p.m. til»!
The cost per tea^

each hour. All pr"*
House, a runaway -

Trenton area. For"'
CYO at 396-8383

Plant and BjjJj
October 7 from '• .
Student Center. ^
Dames for the
beautification.

Note: This
information ser
Students. Only'«
growth anC* "

1
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Zoot plays
real jazz
BY GREG CAIOLA
There is one thing about jazz men that
does not necessarily apply to the average
performer. Age doesn't matter. I'm not
saying that Zoot Sims is terribly old, but I
seriously can't see Peter Frampton lug
ging around his Les Paul at age 53.
The Zoot Sims quartet, featuring Mous
ey Alexander on drums and Jimmy
Bowles on piano, appeared at Kendall Hall
last Monday night before a very apprecia
tive and knowledgeable crowd of about 100
"jazz" lovers.

The Zoot Sims quartet pleased jazz enthusiasts in Kendall last Monday.

Staff Photo by Arm Bahamonde

I emphasize "jazz" because that, to me,
was the message. The lost arts of melodic
improvisation and compassionate soloing
were performed with a polished profes
sionalism by these four individuals who
proved that music doesn't have to be
electric to be energetic.
Zoot's mastery of the tenor and soprano
saxes throughout his two well-mixed, 35
minute sets of swinging ballads and blues,
gave the audience an opportunity to see
why so many people often consider jazz to
be an art form.

"The Platters 99 to

play in Kendall
Billy Williams and The Platters will be
appearing at Trenton State College on
Monday October 9 as part of the Phi Mu
Alpha concert series. The concert will be
held in Kendall Theatre at 8 p.m.
The Platters, a name out of the past, will
treat the TSC audience to a trip down
memory lane as they perform such million
seller hits as "Smoke Gets in Your Eyes,"
"'only 'You," and "The Great Pretender."
Formed in 1953, the group had 16 golden
records and four number one hits. They
became the most popular group of the
fifties.

For the past eight years, since "The
Platters" teamed up with Billy Williams,
they have been on the road doing personal
aDDearances and re-recording some of
their great hits. Based in Phoenix, Ari
zona, they have not performed in the
Trenton area in over three years and don't
figure to be back for another five.
Admission to the performance is $2.50.
Tickets are available at the Student
Center Monday-Friday between the hours
of 12-2 and 6-8, and at the door.
Ticket reservations may be called in to
Student Activities at 771-2466 between 9
a.m. and 4:30 p.m.

TSC graduate

Opinion

Continued fro m page six
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earlier from a shorter height, but it was
reported that Majors allowed the fatal
jump so that he could once again hold the
record.
After graduation, Bakunas performed
various stunts in the Trenton area and in
Fort L ee. According to Tillman, Bakunas
wanted to leap from the roof of the Inn of
Trenton but couldn't get clearance from
town authorities.
Later, his experience in stunt work
landed Baku nas roles in the movies "Dog
Day Afternoon," and "The Towering
Inferno." In his most recent film "Hooper,"
Bakunas fell from a helicopter. Until Sept.
2,1978, Bakunas held the free-fall record,
falling a distance of 230 feet from a
helicopter.
Those who k new Bakunas at TSC were
stunned to hear of his death, saying that
Bakunas was not reckless while performlng stunts.
"I WAS SHOCKED*" said McCorkle. "I
always felt that A.J. (Bakunas) knew
wnere ne was going and what he was
doing."
Tillman said that during one of his
Post-graduate visits to the campus,
akunas had consulted with a physics
Professor about the use of scientific
calculation to lower the risk factor of
stunts.
He (Ba kunas) was a courageous young
an, but he wasn't an irresponsible
ers°n, said Tillman. "He'd explain how

he would analyze a stunt to do it as safe as
possible."
Bakunas was a member of the athletic
fraternity Phi Epsilon Kappa at Trenton
State. Tori Adcock, the fraternity
vice president and social c hairman, spoke
with Bakunas occasionally during the last
six months of his life, seeing much of the
adventurer in him that McCorkle and
Tillman had seen over the years.
"He ')Bakunas) was always thrillseeking," said Adcock. "When he went out
for something he did it all the way or not at
all."

lOcc recaptures old
sound with new men
BYGARYGURMAN

Although original band members Lol
Creme and Kevin Godley have departed
since the last album "Deceptive Bends,"
the new 10 have recaptured their old
sound. Close knit harmonies reminiscent
of t he Beach Boys and a generous amount
of percussion give the album a light up
tempo sound that you can even dance to.
"Bloody Tourists" opens with a reggae
tune, "Dreadlock Holiday," which has been
released as the first single from the album.
Although "Dreadlock Holiday" comes off
excellent in Bob Marley and the Waiter's
fashion, it is definitely out of place in the
album. "For You and I" is a pretty ballad
and the most laid back tune of the disc.
Side one closes with "The Anonymous
Alcoholic," a song trying to capture the
humor of their first big hit, "Rubber
Bullets."

Side two begins with "Reds in My Bed,"
a tune that belongs on the Doctor Demento
Show.
Other songs worth noting are "Old
Mister Time" even though its difficult to
understand the lyrics; "From Rochdale to
Ocho Rios" which is another reggae tune
utilizing audience cheers to boost the
band's ego.
"Bloody Tourists" closes with "Every
thing You've Wanted to Know About!!!
(Exclamation Marks)" Perhaps the best
cut on the album.
One thing unusual about this album is
the fact there is no ^itle cut leaving the
question in one's mind: what does lOcc
mean by Bloody Tourists? Well, a quick
examinations of the cover reveals a
tourist's with a map over his face, beach
clothes adorned, and a camera around his
neck. Still confused? Then stay tuned for
more lOcc al bums as the band's resurrec
tion proves it's not the name, but the
people who compose an excellent band.

rW)
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College Union Board
Pub Productions

CHARLES LAMONT
The World's
Greatest
X-Rated
Hypnotist
Date: Oct. 4, 1978
Showtime: 9:45
Place: The TSG Pub
12 Volunteers from the Audience will be selected!!
Cut out and Save

College Union Board
Welcomes Back "Salvation'

Mon. Oct 9 1978
In the Pub.

Reminders:
Oct 5,6,7 The "Molly Cribb Band"
Oct- 12

ed. Xight Pub Fever Begins
"Disco"
Starting Oct. 11 Live disco band
Every Wed. Disco at it's best!

Special Guest Band

Oct- 19 " Blue Sparks from Hell"
Oct- 2 0,21

" Triad"

Oct- 2 6,27 28 "Sweet Buns"
F i a n k S t a l l on e a n d V a l e n t i n e

Oct. 1 4, 1978

Oct- 31

In Phelps 8 p.m.

Haloween Party with
"Ri vendell"

funded by SFB
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Trenton blues,
deluxe style
BY RON BARTLETT
Joe Zuccarello insists there is a blues
revival going on in this area.
And
Trenton's hottest guitar player couldn't be
happier.
Zuccarello and his band, Blues Deluxe,
opened Wednesday night's show for Southside Johnny with a sample of what home
grown. Trenton style blues is all about.

"Blues Deluxe," the warm up band for "Southside Johnny."

Staff Photo by Harry Stivers

"IT'S BETTER THAN it ever was," said
Zuccarello, who, as a part-time music
major, attends night classes at TSC.
"We're doing it, and believe me, it's hot."
Along with bassist Frank Skwara and
drummer Ed Kwiatkowski, Blues Deluxe
pumped through a set that never lost it's
intensity or interest, featuring some old
standards ("Everyday I have the Blues",
"Sweet Little Angel") mixed in with
originals.
The trio's sound, even with it's obvious
roots, is distinctive. Zuccarello's style is
patterned after the classic bluesmen, with
deep, throaty vocals ("I want you to come
into this house, bay-bah, so we can boogie
for an hour"), while his Gibson Trini Lopez
guitar hums and pours out note after note.
Skwara and Kwiatkowski, also area musi
cians, lay down funky rhythm patterns to
fill out the sound.
"Tonight was really nice; the crowd was
great," said Zuccarello. "It's exciting to do
something like this, in front of a lot of
people."
Zuccarello has been playing blues for a
long time now. He lists the King brothers,
B.B., Freddie, and Albert, Muddy Waters,
an(j the delta blues of Robert Johnson as

his early influences. His co-leadership in
the now defunct Hoochie Cooch Band, a
highly popular Trenton-based band that
opened a show for Fleetwood Mac several
years ago, brought him wide recognition.
AFTER THE SPLIT-UP of Hoochie
Cooch, Zuccarello took off down south,
gigging with club bands and top 40 bands,
and generally getting further away from
playing blues. He considers the whole trip
a fiasco, except for the fact that he met the
lady who would eventually become Mrs.
Joe Zuccarello.
"I was sick of p laying that stuff; things
weren't working out, so I decided to come
back home and play blues again," said
Zuccarello. " And it's been great. If you've
got a receptive audience at home, there's
nothing that can beat it."
Blues Deluxe has steadily built up a local
following, playing five nights a week at
two Trenton bars, The Golden Slipper and
Zuccarello's professed home base, Billy
Dee's Rum Runner Cafe. "We got a good
home at Billy's," said Zucarello. "It's just a
funky, cozy, good-time little bar. Check it
out."
Besides the nightly gigs, Blues Deluxe
has been videotaped by NJPTV Channel
52, for possible airing along with several
other local bands, and is looking into
playing sometime soon at the Rathskeller.
Studio recording is talked of as a
possibility, but no definite plans have been
made yet.
"Look at how popular Southside is," said
Zuccarello. " And that's all got rhythm and
blues roots. People love it. You know
why? It hits them where they can feel it,
right in the heart."

Conneticut Dance Theatre: an
excellent performance
BY KARLYN FEDOSH
The Connecticut Dance Theatre gave a
spectacular show of c olor and talent to a
large audience in Kendall Hall last Tues
day night.
The dances chosen for the evening
showed great variety in mood and move
ment and were performed as if effortlessly
by the dancers.
THE EVENING'S PERFORMANCE
was dedicated to Doris Humphrey, a
famous modern dance choreographer.
Three of the five compositions were
choreographed by Humphrey. The first
composition, entitled "Variation and Con
clusions," was one of Humphrey's works.
The piece seemed to be a collection of
many single parts which were incor
porated into a complete

The costumes were of vibrant colors:
red, orange, yellow, green and blue. They
contrasted with the stark, simple setting
made of a few stacked white cube shapes.
The dancers each danced individual
variations involving high kicks and leaps
formed into difficult patterns of dance
movement.
THESE MOVEMENTS WERE accen
tuated by an arousing, deliberate rhythm
used in the piano accompaniment which
increased in tempo as the dance pro
gressed.
The dance, appealing to the eye in both
hue and gesture, impressed the audience.
The second composition, entitled "Web,"
was choreographed by Mary Giannone, the
director of the Connecticut Dance Theatre.
The set for this dance was unique in its
design. Long gauze cloths were draped
from ceiling to floor.

These formed the likeness of a spider's
web.
As the curtains opened, the audience
was dazzled by red, orange, purple and
magenta lighting accenting the strings of
the web against a black background.
MOST EXCEPTIONAL OF all was the
portrayal of a spider done by Edward
Burgess and Jacquelyn Goodrich.
In tight-fitting costumes which accen
tuated their arms and legs, Burgess and
Goodrich entwined their bodies and slowly
waved these appendages, which took on
the likeness of the spider's legs as it
awakened and began to move stealthily
about its web.
The dancers twisted their bodies arouno
one another in graceful dance movements
that gave the audience the impression of a
spider-like an acrobat-clinging and
scurrying along the strands of its web.

Stuff P^oto

Jacquelyn Goodrich
Burgess in "Web."

by Harry Stivers

arid

Edward

The almost haunting musical accom
paniment emphasized the eerie cunning of
the spider which was evident in the motion
of t he dance.
The next, c omposition, another done by
Humphrey, was named "Ritmo Jondo,"
which means deep rhythm. Done in three
parts, it was much longer than either of
the first two works.
THE FIRST PART, "Of M en," was done
by four male dancers featuring Burgess.
The men were adventurers meeting in the
woods, each telling tales of their
accomplishments and boasting to one
another.
This part of the story was played by
using proud, assured, deliberate move
ments, with each man trying to outdo the
others.
In the second part of the work, entitled
"Of Women," four female figures appeared
featuring Goodrich. The women seemed to
be performing a sad ritual or some sort of
lament.
This was portrayed by the low, sweep
ing movement of the arms and bowing of
heads to the accompaniment, which was a
slow, rhythmic drone.
In the third section, "Of Meeting and
Parting," the men and women encounter
one another. The women are surprised
and act coyly as the men approach.
THE EXCITEMENT BUILDS as the
women finally join the men in a swirling,
spinning dance that ends in an actual
frenzy.

'>a H airy >'< rt rs

company at the conclusion of "Joe Sent Me."

Continued on page tu elve
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BABYSITTERS WANTED

The Women's Center i s
putting together a childcare •
referral service. If i nterest
ed, call the Women's Center
at 771-2120 or Wendy Crook
at 695-4933.

S

FOUND

WANTED

The Trenton CYO is sponsoring a basketball mara-

"^
rvICES^
SERVICES

Writers, and adverti
sing personnel to work on a
jazz tabloid in the Princeton
vicinity. Required; a know
ledge of jazz, and a news
paper's production is helpful.
Send resume and a letter
of introduction to: Maxwell s
Music, 837 Berkeley Ave.,
Trenton, NJ 08618

^
at 6 00 p.m. The cost per
team or group will be $15 for
each hour. All proceeds will
benefit Anchor House, a
runaway home for teenagers
in the Trenton area. For
more information call the
CYO at 396-8383.

students: Adath
Israel congregatmn invites
you to High Hobday Services and Kosher Yom Tov
meals For grtherinformation call 599 2591.
Jewi8h

QUAKER BRIDGE 4

PERSONAL

902Turn off your alarm
before you go down for
breakfast!!!
-904

Barbara,
Weren't The Beetles great
? Too bad you couldn't find
Ron to take you home, 'cause
Joey "cried" when he heard
I d id.
Floatin'
KathyThat looks fine please
don't change again! Tell
your roomie to hurry!
Sandy
Ed,
Happy birthday, hon. I
love every hair on your grey
little head!
DJ
DrewHow did you do on your
test?
Your Anonymous
Phone caller
P.S.-Sorry 1 woke you!

Toll-free Education H ot
line. Call 800-792-8355 l«>
information on: vocational
educatio n, two-year c oll
eges, four-year colleges.
If you have questions oi
college program, vocational
education' financial aid , «
arajAtn,v
reer or academic
counse
the Education Hotline ^

799-9331

ROUTE 1 a QUAKER »M06t *0*0

81^B(^'c>ULDREN^a'l'2*5^-'spici^L^EN*GAG£^AENTS EX CLUDED

[YMCA] Hope factory
too: What's happening '78
wish to say thanks, to the
"^We'are ninth floor Wolfe following individuals and
organizations
and we sleep around!
Professor Anderson
Love,
Head of sociology dept.,
Your Deviants
M.P.C., Kathy Roberson,
Mr. Glenn Felix [student
PERSONAL
activities].
The program was success!
To all m y ladies and men of
Travers 1st,
PERSONAL
Just want to say thanks
for starting this year off so
well. You're great people,
and definitely #1!!
Keep
smiling.
Genesis is alive and living
I love you all,
in some rooms on Cromwell
Beth
1st. Heracleum MantegazzVinny,
iani. Giant H ogweed lives.
Who's making eggy mess
Signed,
es in your room this year?
A Genesis Freak
Pam

Mother Yenta #1,
Hang in t here, December
is closer than you think!
Mother Yenta #2

COMING! OC TOBER 2!

FOR SALE
'79
ika «
n™
moi,=
72 v.
Yamaha
350.
6,000
—
miles, excellent condition,
1968 Yamaha 350cc
street bike - new tires, rings $450, call 771-0869 after
tell you where the programs
etc. 270 or best offer also p.m.
and services are available
1953 Paramount "F" Hole
and who to cont act a t the
guitar with Hard-plushcase
FREE KITTENS
institution or agency.
$200 or best offer. See Jack
Sue
Litter trained: Call
or call at 438 CromweU.
or Willie. 394-8607.
AU~^^
•sna noil imioithiouam*mimjimu
FOR SALE

LAWN CUTTTER
WANTED
Mon. - Fri. between 9
FOUND
and 5 at Community Guid
ance Center of Mercer Coun
LOST
ty, 532 W. State St., TrenNecklace with Italian ton. Call 695-8542, ask for
Off-white blazer. Has horn and megaphone. Call Timothy Ryan.
sentimental value. Call 2060 Decker 6, #2060. Ask for
or return to Decker 648.
Kellie.
PERSONAL

Young female cat, grey, with
collar, found in TSC parking
lot Tuesday night. Contact
924-5600 [Ext. 310] after 3
p.m. 737-2227.

CONTACT LENS
WEARERS
Save on brand name
hard or soft lens supplies.
Send for free illustrated
catalog. Contact Lens Supplies, Box 7453, Phoenix,
Arizona 85011.

To my Pooches,
Thanks so much for the
beautiful locket. It is gor
geous! Our anniversary was
just perfect. Thank you hon,
for caring so much about me.
I love you.
Your Angel,
Always and Forever

/TI

INDICATES

T W IL I T E S H O W

TICKETS ON

Because there's going to be nothing straight
about a CHEECH & CHONG film.
Every generation has had their own comedy duo;
the 30's had Laurel and Hardy.
Abbott & Costello broke up the 40's
and Martin and Lewis really fractured the 50 s.
CHEECH & CHONG have helped make
the 70s go "UP IN SMOKE."
CHEECH & CHONG are the comedy team
that gave birth to rock comedy
and in the process of turning on
a whole generation, sold ten million albums,
picked up numerous awards, including
Cash Box and Billboard's best comedy duo.
and a Grammy for their album,
"Los Cochinos."

Exclusive
Area
Engagement

Now it's time for a
CHEECH & CHONG movie.
C & C's "UP IN SMOKE"
will make you feel very funny.

So don't go straight to see this movie!

Denise, 537,
Shrink about 8 inches so I
can talk to you eye to eye.
Mutt
Decker 6th
Why don't you answer n
Cromwell 5th
The Yeller

Paramount Pictures Presents
A Lou Adler Production

LOST
One small mutt with brown
sad eyes, mustache-a bark
bigger than its bite answer
ing to the neme K.C., if
found please put out of his
misery.
A concerned citizen
Bitch
To Whom i t May Concern,
1 do not have a d eformed
left foot, or Sir Joseph-a bad
attitude!
Guess Who

mo

Dear Joe,
Happy 2-year anniversary Dear Karen,
! Don't forget, only one
Hope you have avery Hap
more day to buy my —!
py Bir thday and a fantastic
Thanks for making me so year to follow!
happy! I love you ...
Love,
Love Alwavs,
Mary Lynn & Carolyn
MLT

but

Q

Starring Cheech Marin and Tommy Chong
Tom Skerritt Edie Adams Strother Martin
and Stacy Keach as Sgt. Stedenko Written by Tommy Chong & Cheech Marin
Produced by Lou Adler & Lou Lo mbardo Directed by Lou Adler Panavision®
Original soundtrack album available on Warner Bros. Records and Tapes.
Under the direction ot Ode Sounds * Visuals

R

Dear Shesh,
Thanks for dinner. It was
my first Bar-Bar since my
first Bar-Bar.
Love,
Your Ex-charge

Moe.
Keith
Happv Belated Birthday
'
„.
9/30/78!!Kathy & Jo
you! l"
that nOK->anyODe
y
«suiatOK?

Up in

RESTRICTED
UNDER 17 REQ UIRES AC COMPANYING
PARENT OR A DULT G UAROIAN

SPECIAL
ENGAGEMENT

Frl. (TLS-4:30>-6:30-8:30-10:30
Sun.-1:00-2:45-(TLS-4:30)-6:30-8:30-10:30

HEAVEN
CAN WAIT

© 1978 Paramount
Pictures Corporation.
A* Rights Reserved

Sat.-1 00-2:45-<TLS-4:30h6:3Q-8:30-10:30
Mon.-2:00-<TLS-5:00)-7:00-9:00

GokJleHouun
Chevy Chose

jwzKrucHoisori

FoulPbij

• iiMKuincmi it; •
Fri.-(TLS-5:15)-9:45
Sat.-1:00-(TLS-5:15>>9:45
Sun.-1:0Q-(TLS-5:15)-9:45
Mon. (TLS-6:00)-8:15

A happ y event
for the whole
[jl
family.

Frl. (TLS-5:30HI:00
S»l.-3:15-(TLS-5:30>a:00
Sun.-3:15-(TLS-5:30V«:00
Mon.-2:1 MTLS<:15)-8:30

(itillivCrs Tiavels

REDUCED ADULT & STUDENT PRICES FOR TLS TICKETS

Frl. (TLS-5:15)-7:30-9:45
Sat.-1:00-3:00-<TLS-5:15)!7:30-9:45
Sun.-1:00-3:00-(TLS-5:15)-7:30-«:45
Mon.-2:15-<TLS-6:00)-8:15
Special Matinee Only!
Sat. & Sun. at 1PM & 3PM
Mon. 2PM
All Seats $1.50

LIMITED TO SEATING
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John,
How's this for a nice "S?" I
miss your face around here.
When can w e take our walk
by the lake and than go out
for pizza? I l ove you, sweet
heart' Gotcha!
Pam
Koogle,
Just remember that even
though we have our differ
ences, we do work them out.
That is the most important
aspect of a friendship, and
we have it.
Love always,
your roommate

THE SIGNAL

Bobby, Danny and Connie,
I miss you guys, and look
forward to a half a movie on
the weekends!
Much Love,
Karen
P.S. Mom and Dad, I'm
really glad you packed me
up and sent me here!
Knock, Knock:
Candy gram
No, we don't want any.
Telegram
No, go away
LANDSHARK!
Okay
DODODODODODODO.

Judy,
Hey Bitches,
Dan,
Thank goodness you're
Ready for another year of
Thank you ever so much!
only 5 minutes away. No abuse?
You made my month! Don't
more $70.00 phone bills!
Love,
tell
me this sounds crude;
Quack on
The lord & Master
Southside Johnny knows it
P
isn't.
Marty,
Bergie
Dear Shesh, Jane, and Liz,
Are you single today? I'm
I m ade a mistake. Come
never quite sure.
tuck me in.
Kathy,
Love,
I'm still psyched!! The
An Ex-Charge
Deadheadsconcert was excellent. I'm
It's 5:30 p.m. Do you
sorry you didn't come back
know where the tickets are?
stage with me. Southside is
The Rabbit,
the best!
Happy
Belated
Birthday!
love & kisses
Bjorn Dead

Kathy,
Brenda,
This
Steve:
be a little late,
°® yo" J|?ve anymore
What's up? We don't see
Hey Hawk,
Happy Birthday![10-2-78] but tbunk you so much for exdtiliT^s kst^elr8" W8
you much anymore. Good
What are you doing to Much happiness and love to ^ldtome' K meant the have to spice up these
luck S aturday at the game.
night?
Yea Lions!!
,0
rldt0

"

HERE'S THE WORLD

| FA
MOUS BE A6LE SCOUT
LEADING HIS TROOP
ON A HIKE

°

~^,

OUT TO THE WILD

COUNTRY W HERE MAN
HAS NEVER TROD!

"•"""'Vg.e

MOW CIVILIZATION!

WI

k

ALL RI6HT, TROOPS..
tJDAV I'M GOING 70 6IVE
VOU A LE SSON
IN 5URVIVAL..

Tlie Hamilton Township School
District has openings, effective
immediately for:

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS
for elementary, middle,
and senior high schools.
Applicants who have a minimum of 60 college credits are eligible. Mercer
day
Substitute Certificate forms will be processed by the district. $25.00 per

The Gay Union of
Trenton State
will hold their first meeting on

Mon. October 9
at 8pm. Allen Basement

Applications for these positions are to be made in person to the following
dress: (No phone applications accepted)
Hamilton Township Schools
Personnel Department
Greenwood School
Lower Level
2069 Greenwood Avenue
Trenton, New Jersey 08609
[An Equal Opportunity Employer - M/F/HC]

°P en to the College Community
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TSC Runners
Finish Eighth

BY LAURIE MACINNES
"When the going gets tought, the tought
get going," as was shown by the eleven
teams who participated in the Trenton
State Women's Cross Country Invitational
held at Washington's Crossing part on
Sunday.
TSC's Debreen Conklin, a freshman
psychology major, and Norma Arnesen, a
junior physical education major and
captain of the team, led teh Lions in for
their eight place team standing.

Staff Photo by Joseph S. Varqa

LOOSENING UP - The TSC women's varsity cross country team prepares for the TSC
Invitational Meet.

Case Returns
BY LAURIE MACINNES

If you took a number one, enthusiastic,
former TSC cross-country runner, and
made her a TSC women's cross-country
coach, what else could you expect other
than a number one, enthusiastic, TSC
women's cross-country team.
Jill Case, a 1978, Special Education
graduate of TSC, was named women's
cross-country coach last spring. "I was
glad," she said, "I didn't want to go to
another place, I'm still loyal," Case said.
CASE' COACHING JOB is part time,
running from September until November.
She enjoys coaching the Lions ; along with
practicing with them. "Well, I like to run
too," Case remarked, "and it makes it
harder for them to complain about any
thing, because I'm right there."

Case, while attending TSC, participated
on track and cross-country, where she
broke records in the 880, mile, three mile,
1,500 meters, 3,000 meters, and 5,000
meters, all of which she still holds. "I think
the girls should break them," she said. "I
expect them to do it."
"They're looking good, we're doing our
distance work now and soon we'll move into
our faster work."
Case, hoping for a successful team said, "I
want to help people improve themselves
and keep them from getting hurt, along
with coaching them so I hold their interest
and don't turn them off to running."
ALONG WITH HER part-time coaching
job, Case teacher a class of neurologically
impaired children at the Jordan Day School
in Princeton.

CONKLIN RAN TEH 5,000 meter run
in 21:55, finishing in 29th place. "I think I
did pretty well for my first race of teh
season," said Conklin. "But it was my first
time running a three mile race."
Arnesen, finishing in 30th plae, with a
time of 21:56, said, "I didn't consider it to
be one of my better races, I'm hoping to do
a lot better." She went on to say, "We had

Tordai
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Between soccer, school and an ROTC
commitment, Tordai keeps extremely
busy. "It does get difficult," sighed Tordai,
who plans o pursue a military police career
after receiving his diploma and second
lieutenant's commission from the Army.
However, he states, "Pro-soccer is on
my mind. If the chance arrived, I would
take a reserve commission (and play)."
But Tordai would not be new to soccer
or the military regardless of what fate has
in stor efor him. He has already served
three years with the U.S. Navy and has
been booting around since the ripe old age
of ten.
The talent taht Tordai had trouble
disciplining during his high school career
has seemed only to improve with age.He
inevitably will continue to massacre the
opposition and find a place for himself in
teh annals of T SC soccer history.

to be careful, the footing was pretty bad
because of t eh weather."
Following their two leaders were Lynn
Koch, Gloria Tomitsch, Margaret Moor,
Pam Doremus and Diane Kopf.
Coach Jill Case was pleased with the
performance of her team and is still
looking forward to a successful season.
Penn State took first place in the
Invitational while West Chester and
Villanova took second and third places
respectively.

•••••
TSC Soccer
Continued from page twe nty-seven

stretched arms of Pete Gaeta and under
the crossbar, to tie it up at 1 to 1.
The game got rough. With five minutes
left in the tied game Wieboldt took a shot
that caught Gaeta off guard. He tipped the
ball up, and it richocheted off the crossbar
and resulted in a mix-up in front of the net
that left Lion detender Greg Rob injured.
Joe Cutri came in a nd did a superb job on
defence and was later praised by Hindley.
Players started arguing among them
selves but all were silenced when Tordai
stole the ball, with thirty seconds left in
the game, and drilled a low liner, from an
impossible angle, at the goal. The ball
slammed off Zimmerman's arms and into
the back of t he net.
With the win over Rider but the loss to
Kean, coach Hindley can only look ahead.
"Glassboro is going to be a big game for us,
it will be a springboard for the season",
Hindley said.
The game against Glassboro will be the
Regional game of the week. PeDsi is
sponsering it and will give "Player of t he
week Awards" to some of the Lion players.
BECAUSE OF THE loss to Kean, who is
now undefeated, Trenton must win the
rest of their conference games to try to
stav in the race. When asked if the nlavers
feel the pressure, Hindley replied, "They
have confidence in themselves."

Intramurals & Recreation

Co-Rec Bowling
Opening still available

Sign-up:
Office of Intramurals & Recreation,
Packer Hall

Action Resumes:

Wed., Oct. 4,1978
At Curtis, Suburban Lanes,
West Trenton

Fee: $2.25 per person for 3 games
(Also includes shoes, ball,
and awards)

Team: 3 players constitute a team.
Roster may include
up to 6 players.

NAVY OFFICER.
YOU GET RESPONSIBILITY
THE MOMENT YOU
GET THE STRIPES.

Teams may be comprised of
all males, females,
or mixed.

£gl

The United States Navy has unlimited career opportunities.
Positions in the Navy Supply Corps range throughout
financial spectrum, including accounting, worldwide logistics
and oorrputer technology. The Line Officer is a technically
trained professional, responsible for the safe operation of
Naval vessels worldwide.
The Naval Officer is a well rounded technocrat with. Navy
training in personnel management, ocrputers, geo-politics
and international relations. Advancement and promotion
oroortunities up to Lieutenant Contender is almost 100%.
Contact the Placement Office for interview scheduling.
Navy representative will be on carpus Tuesday,31 Oct.
Navy Officer Programs
128 North Broad Street
Philadelphia, PA 191 02
215-597-9680
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Lou Giglio keeps control of the b#l

Bust Broncos
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Coach Hindley looks on.
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Trenton State scores!
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A taste of Victory!
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Women's Hockey
Team

BY EILEEN MANNIX
After a discouraging start this season,
Trenton State's Field Hockey team finally
pulled ahead with a 3 -1 victory over Kean
College last Friday.
The first goal came only five minutes
into the first half as TSC's senior Cindy
Bookman scored on a penalty shot.
KEAN'S MARY BETH NOTHINGHAM
proceeded to tie the score shortly thereaf
ter 1-1. However, the Lions could not be
held back as TSC's senior Jo Anne Pigott
penetrated Kean's defensive line and
scored the second goal with one minute
remaining in the first half.
The third goal came twenty-eight min
utes into the second half and was scored by
TSC's junior Judy Abbott.
When asked about their 5-0 loss to

Rutgers University last Tuesday, coach
Melissa Magee Replied, "Most of the goals
came from our left side which is our
defensive weakness. We still need to work
on our ball handling, consistency and
confidence.
"ITS GOING to take a lot of t ime, hard
work, and practice. I'm still trying girls at
different positions to see where they play
best," she said.
"I'm so impressed!" exclaimed coach
Magee. "These girls are determined to do
well and they're very willing to learn. In
the game against Kean there was definately better ball control, more good, passing in
mid-field, and a lot more hustling1'.
"Our strategy of the passing game and
our aggressiveness has really increased. I
am confident that as the season goes on
we'll be playing better and better."

w

Gridders Feast on Hofstra
Continued Horn

Twenty-eight

"I told the players before the game that
they couldn't get down at any point in the
game, said Hamilton. "If the offense wasn't
moving, the defense would have to pick
them up and vice-versa. They continually
picked each other up the whole game."
The only thing that needed picking-up in
the final 15 minutes was the Hofstra
players. And of course, their pride, too.
The Lions were in control and gave no
signs of folding.
Kim Miller took a handoff at the Lion 41,
broke a tackle at the line and ourtan
everybody to put TSC ahead, 38-20. Wit
time quickly becoming a factor in the
game, the Flying Dutchman had to do it
now. Because it was now or never.
AN INCOMPLETE PASS on the first
down left the Flying Dutchman witha
second and 10. Everyone sensed a pass and
from
DiGirolomo.
The
Hofstra
quarterback made an attempt to pass on
the next two downs but the ball never left
his hand - thanks to Costello.
On second down, the 5'9", 190 pound
tackle sacked DiGirolomo for a nine yard
loss and on third down, he not only sacked
the quarterback before he got a chance to
throw, he also caused DiGirolomo to
fumble. And if that wasn't enough,
Costello just about crawled eight yards,
pounced on teh ball and the Lions had
possession of the ball as well as the game.
"I went nuts today. There were a lot of
peopl here to see this game and I wanted
to do good against the big boys from
Hofstra," said Costello, whose family and
girlfriend's family wre present for the
contest.

Bob Lockhart, who once again looked
strong as quarterback, scrambled 11 yards
to close out the Lions' scoring for the day.
"We didn't think they'd score that many
points," said Leete, who insisted Hofstra
doesn't give athletic scholarships. "We
didn't tackle well, we didn't pursue well
and their offensive line did a fine job.
They've definitely got their program
headed in the direction."
"THE OFFENSE DID a super job,"
said Costello, who said he was satisfied
when he heard the Hofstra quarterback
yell, "Will somebody block this guy."
"We respect each other so much (the
offense and defense) that it all falls in to th
eplace," Costello concluded. "This team
has a lot of p otential and we're close as a
team. We can do a lot of t hings."
Like make Hofstra feel happy to get out
of T renton still breathing.
GAME NOTS: Three star award goes
to Costello. Two stars to Miller and one
star to Nat Woodard . .. The Lion spicked
up 399 yards on teh ground . . . Defensive
back Ken Lozier suited for teh game but
didn't see action. He is expected back in
the starting lineup this week ... Glassboro
State comes to Dan Field Saturday for a
1:30 kickoff. Key conferene game for both
teams.
TSC (3-0)
Hofstra (2-l(

0
0

14

17

-45

-26

Staff Ph oto by Joseph S. V agi

STICKIN' IN THERE- Judy Abbott of TSC fights off a Rutgers defender. Nevertheleis
the Lions lost 5-0.

Volleyball team
gets uninvited
BY SILVAN A FINIZIO
After psyching themselves up for an
entire week for the Temple Tournament
that was held in Philadelphia on Friday
and Saturday, the women's volleyball team
was informed at the last minure that they
were never invited to the tournament.
Coach Yury Tarnavskyj could not give
exact details about twhat happened. He
saw the tournament on the schedule and
assumed Trenton State College was in. "I
was very disappointed," coach Tarnavskyj
commented. "Any playing time is
important because it's the best practice for
a team."
If i t had not been for co-captain Debbie
Musiker, the team would have made a
wated trip to Philadelphia. "I wanted to
know who we would be playing Friday, so I

went to Dr. Walker's office and asked her,
Musiker explained. "When she called
Temple, it resulted that we were never on
the schedule because our record last year
did not qualify us to enter," Musiker said.
Temple hired a new volleyball coach this
year and apparently the coach was
unaware of the procedures of the
tournament. The teams playing were
contacted, but those no qualifying were
not contacted.
"I know there will be a lot of teams
showing up Friday expecting to play,
co-captain Musiker commented. "It would
have been a good tournament, playing
against such teams as University of
Pennsylvania, Rutgers, Delaware, and
Queens. Now, h owever, we have only one
tournament, the Salisbury Invitational,
which won't be till the end of October."
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Seeking Extra Income?
New Jersey
National Bank is Hiring!
10 KEY ADDING MACHINE OPERATORS
Trainees- Minimum $3.20 pep hour Pari time
opSt^aVeio\Ve?idXginmachihneh
Play it smooth: just
pour Comfort* over
ice and have your own
rocks concert. Neat! A
great performer with
cola, 7UP. tonic, orange
juice, milk. etc.. too!

SP6ed and aCCUraCy with figUreS t0

Pip"! f P"? 7p"!' f°"rud^s a week at our Lawrence Township facility.
Personnel Department, 9am to 11am & 1pm to 4pm.
Main Office 6th floor

NEW JERSEY N ATIONAL BANK
1 WEST STATE STREET
TRENTON N EW JERSEY 08603

Nothing's so delicious as Southern Comforfon-the-rocks!
SOUTHERN CO MFORT CORPORATION. 100 PROOF LIQUEUR. ST LOU IS, M0 63132

EQUAL O PPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
aggpqpumunnini_iiM,3i unCjieirtrihii-jf
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Booters: Take Rider
Bow to To Kean
BY CHUCK MCKAY

The Trenton State soccer team caught
the big fish, but they let the little one get
away. Trenton's booters put away Rider
last Wednesday night on two goals by Alex
Tordai, beating one of the highest ranked
teams in the area. But when it came to
Saturday's game against Kean, it was a
drastically different story.
Kean, a virtually unranked team,
slaughtered the Lions in one of th e biggest
upsets in the conference this year, 5 -1.
HEAD COACH GA RY HINDLEY said
after Wednesday's game against Rider
that "Rider was our big game. Kean
should be an easier match," though he did
warn ot an "emotional letdown".
Well, it was no easy match, and the
letdown was mostly in the passing de
partment. The team did not play well.
Hindley warned before the game: "We
must keep the pressure on their fullbacks,
thus keeping the ball away from their
forwards". Kean has been noted for their
extremely explosive front line, and they
proved it Saturday.
Kean, the home team, went into the
game with last year's 2 to 1loss to Trenton
still stinging their memories. Along with
the fact that they have only beaten the
Lions twice in the last 18 matchups. These
two factors alone played a big part in the
game's outcome.
The game started with Trenton domina
ting the first fifteen minutes of the first
half, but that was quickly halted by a goal
from Kean s striker, (Jheccio, seventeen
minutes into the game. Three minutes
later he struck again. Now two goals up,
Kean, started to dominate.
Then thirty-five minutes into the first
half Checc io again got off a blistering shot
that bounced off t he Dost and was tapped
in by Kean's Bermudian born winger,
Aquire. This gave Kean the unbelievable 3
- 0 lead. The last part of the first half
Trenton's booters kept the pressure on
Kean but could not score.
THE LIONS KEPT up the pressure for

the first fifteen minutes of the second half.
But Kean struck again, this time in the
form of a sizzling shot off the foot of
Anderson, the other Kean striker, that
Lion goalie Pete Gaeta could not handle
with Aquire once again tapping it home.
Three minutes later, Trenton put its
first and only notch on the score board
when Bob Rhoades blasted a beautiful left
footed volley from thirty yards out into the
back of t he net.
This was not to be the last of the scoring
as Kean added one more about thirty
minutes into the second half. The Lions
set up a wall on the goal line on an indirect
kick. Checcio quickly passed the still ball
to Anderson on the wing who converted
the ten yard shot into Kean's fifth and final
goal. The rest of the game was dominated
by Trenton, although they failed to post
any goals. This physical game amassed an
amazing forty fouls by Kean and thirteen
by Trenton.
Last Wednesday's game against Rider
was a completely different story. It was
the same kind of game with different
results. As coach Hindley put it; "It was a
big game, if we could take it." He later
went on to say; "Our game plan was to
keep the pressure on their fullbacks". The
result of this pressure was a two goal game
winning performance by Alex Tordai.
Thus Trenton emerged with their first win
in three years over their arch rivals, Rider
College.
The Broncs young defence handled the
pressure of the Lions extremely well, but
they cracked in two spots. Both times it
resulted in Trenton goals. Former Mercer
County Community College striker, Alex
Tordai, nabbed both goals. The first goal
was the result of a long pass down the left
side in which Tordai picked up and drove
under the diving arms of Rich Zimmerman,
Rider's netminder.
RIDER CAME ROARING back and
scored after eight minutes had gone in the
second half. It came on a perfect crossing
pass from Bruce Brodowski to senior Tom
Wieboldt who headed it over the outContmned on page twen ty-three
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Staff Photo by Ann UUiamomie

TWO CHARGING LIONS - Cathy Stanton [top] and R osie McLaughlin [bottom] show
their fine despite the loss at the hands of Rutgers.

Women's Tennis

Staff Photo by Ann. Bahamovde

Injuries & R.U.
Hurt Lions
BY SUE DOAN
The women's tennis team won one
match last week but dropped two others,
including the home opener against NJSCA
conference rival, Rutgers. This loss proved
to be especially costly, with Lisa Muench
injuring her shoulder.
Muench is one of coach Brenda
Campbell's heavily recruited freshmen
players and the number six singles player
on the team. In her three set match against
Rutgers' Eileen Golden, Muench tore a
ligament in her shoulder. She will be out of
action until after Friday's Eastern
Conference Championship Tournament.
ON SATURDAY, THE University
of Pennsylvania shut out the Lions 9-0.
Kathy Stanton lost a close match to Penn's
Sally Zasloff, who is ranked third in the
east. Campbell said, "It was one of K athy's
best matches of her career. She came close
to beating her (Zasloff). Penn's coach told
me she expected Kathy to fold in the third
set."
Campbell had thought the Lions would
have an easier time with Penn. "We didn't
expect Penn to be that tough. We thought
we had a chance to win some (of the
matches). It would have been an upset if
we had won the match." Penn is ranked in
the top five in the country.
It looks like Stanton was going to have a
bad day when she double faulted twice in
the opening game of the first set. She held
on the win that game, forcing Zasloff to
make several erros on both her forehand
and backhand.
Stanton went on to win the next two
game, going up 3-0 before Zasloff battled
back, holding her serve twice and breaking
Stanton's once. She went up 5-4 before
Stanton broke back, then held her own
serve and went up 6-5. Zasloff then held
serve and tied it at 6 all. Stanton won the
nine-point tie breaker 5-2 to take the first
set 7-6 in 45 minutes.
In the second set Stanton went up 5-3,
but Zasloff came back with some tough
overhead smashes placed out of S tanton's
reach to go ahead 6-5. In the 12th game of
the set, Zasloff broke Stanton's serve to
take the second set, also in 45 minutes, 7-5.
ZASLOFF WAS UP at one point in
| the third set 3-1, but Stanton came back,

breaking Zasloff at love in the seventh
game to go up 4-3. Each player held her
own serve to tie at 6 all and go into their
second tie breaker of the match. Zasloff
won this time, also 5-2, to take the last set
and the match, 5-7,7-5, and 7-6 in two and a
half hours.
'the Lions recorded their only victory of
the week against Kean on Friday. The final
score was 8-1.
Stanton won her singles match 7-6, 4-6,
and 6-4, becoming the first player to defeat
Kean's number one singles player this
season. Rosie McLaughlin, whose tennis
elbow is beginning to feel better, Allison
Donahue, Donna Weeks, and Judy Scott
were all two set victors, while Kim Grant
dropped her first set before winning 2-6,
6-3, and 6-1. The number one doubles team
of McLaughlin and Donahue and the
number three team of Weeks and Marie
Azarello won their matches. The number
two team of Grant and Mart Brady were
the only losers.
Immediately after the Kean match,
Stanton travelled to the Playboy Club at
Great Gorge and was teamed with "Candid
Camera's" Alan Funt in a doubles match
against Suzy (Chapstick) Chaffee and
teaching pro Ron Holmberg. The match
was part of a benefit for the American
Cancer Society.
Last Tuesday the Scarlet Knights of
Rutgers University trounced the Lions 9-0.
Sandy Silverblatt, runner-up to Kathy
Mueller last year in teh State Singles
Championship, defeated Stanton 6-5, 6-3.
MCLAUGHLIN, SCOTT, AND
Muench ran their matches to three sets
before losing. The doubles combinatoins of
Donahue and McLaughlin and Muence and
Grant also extended their opponents to
three sets before losing.
Campbell was impressed by the strong
Rutgers team. She said, "They have a log
of str ong freshmen. They looked good as a
team and they really pounded the ball."
The Knights were the runners-ups to
the Lions in the state championship last
year. Prior to this loss, Rutgers had been
the only conference team to defeat the
Lions in the last ten years. The loss came
during the 1975 season.
The Lions' current record is 2-1 in the
conferene and 2-2 overall.
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Cost el Io Key On D
BY CHRIS D'AMICO
The Hofstra football team must kno
know how the Christians felt after being
fed to the Lions. Because, in essence, that's
just what happened to them on Saturday.
In fact, the only positive difference
between the two affairs was the fact that
th eFlying Durchman could still breathe
when it was all over.
This probably didn't make them very
happy when they realized they'd have to
explain themselves foi; w hat happened to
them at the Coliseum, er, excuse me. Dean
Field.
r-Athlete of the Month—]

Alex Tordai
BY STEVE WILLIAMSON
Napolean had his Waterloo. Custer had
his Little Big Horn. And Rider College
Soccer Team had their Tordai.
What's a Tordai, you might ask? Well, it
is Alex Tordai to be exact and he is th
eman who paralyzed Rider last
Wednesday in the final seconds. With the
score deadlocked at 1-1 and only thiry
seconds left on the clock, Tordai let loose a
blast from twenty yards that skidded off
Rider's goalie Rich Zimmerman and into
the net for the winner.
"WE REALLY WANTED to beat
Rider. We just looked good, really
anticipated," said Tordai.
Tordai also had the opening goal in the
game. Teh alert and agressive striker for
teh Lions picked off a stray pass and sent it
whizzing by Zimmerman at the
twenty-three minute mark in the first half.
The Lions so far this season have posted
seventeen total goals with Tordai being
responsible for six. In the 4-0 d estruction
of Vill anova during teh Kick-Off Tourney,
Tordai opened and close dthe Lions scoring
effort with a pair of goals, the first goals of
his '78 season. The junior striker posted
the lone goal against Davis and Elkins
along with the goal in the Lon s6-0 rout of
Stockton.
"Bennie (Jaszczyszyn) and Louie
(Giglio), and all the others are the reasons
why we're tough," said the modest Tordai
who all too well realizes the importance of
team work.
The Hungarian born soccer sensaoitn
came to TSC after studying and playing for
Mercer County College for two years. And
so far he is "impressed" with TSC and
Coach H indley's soccer program.

WHAT HAPPENED TO them? An
inspired, well-prepared Trenton tate team
outhit, outran and outscored Hofstra,
45-26. It was the first time the Lions had
ever beaten the Division III powerhouse
and it gave Eric Hamilton's squad their
third straifth victory of t he season.
But it was more than just an upset that
happens every once in awhile in this wild
and crazy world of sports. There was no
doubt the Lions were the better team, a
far better team.
It was a day when just about everybody
who wore a Blue and Gold uniform did
something right. With Ed Costello being
one exception - he did everything right.
• For the senior defensive tackle, this
game had extra meaning. Meaning he
turned into an emotional charge which
smothered the Flying Dutchman in the
second half and had his ETX fraternity
brothers in the stands chanting, "Coz, Coz,
Coz . . ."
"Ive been around here for four years,"
said Costello, w ho showed the crowd why
he has earned such nicknames as the
"Cosmic Waste" and "Animal Man."
"I'VE READ THE Trenton papers and
The Signal and saw everybody else's name
mentioned. Which is good because they
deserved it, but I thought I deserved it
too. So I wanted to prove to everybody I
was a good football player."
Which he did, along with therest of the
Lions, who proved they are a definite
contender for conference title honors as
well as an undefeated season. It was a
great display of teamwork and as many
players remarked after the game, "it
proves what a hard week of practice can
do."
For the record, the Lions won the game
in the second half by completely
dominating play. But it was the offense's
play in the first half that kept Trenton in
the game.
After a scoreless first period, Hofstra
quick-kicked on third down which gave the
Lions possession on their own 42. A nine
play drive capped off by Nate Woodard's
five yard run gave the Lions a 7-0
advantage. But HOfstra came right back.
Quarterback Bob DiGirolomo took it
over from teh one yard line and it was tied
at seven. The momentum was switching to
the Flying Dutchman's side of the field and
head coach Eric Hamilton could be heard
yealling, "Don't let up, don't let up." The
Lions didn't.

KIM MILLER PLUNGED one yard to
finish off an 80 yard campaign for the
Lions, who converted two third down
situations to keep the drive alive. But, the
14-7 lead soon turned into a 14-14 tie as
"IMPRESSED" also seems to be the DiGirolomo went to the air and converted
word from Coach Gary Hindley who said, four straight passes before taking the
"He has fit into our system well, after honors again from the one on the last play
playing wing for MCC. He is now a striker of t he half.
and has the knack for doing things a
"We were moving well in the first half,
striker has to do."
but I think we wre so hyper that we
He (Tordai) will continue to improve
started to miss our assignments," said
here at Trenton because the level of
Costello. "But, we did the job in the second
competition game in and game out is more half."
strenuos than at a county college,"
"At halftime I thought it was going to
concluded Hindley.
the kind of g ame which would be decided
Continued on page twent y-three
by a break. Like a 21-14 or 17-14 game,"
said head coach Eric Hamilton. "We were
on ly a few adjustments away on defense
and we have the people to do what we
want on offense."
The Lions sure did what they wanted in
the second half.
TSC took the second half kick and
travelled 66 yards behind the running of
Miller and Woodard. Woodard followed
Miller's block around right end, then cut
back left past the last yard-marker and the
Lions were back on top, 21-14.
"THEY WERE BIG but seemed
awfully slow," said Miller, who gained 147
yards in his first varsity start. The
freshman got the starting nod when Tom
Hendricks hurt his thigh on Thursday and
was still sore at game time. "But I tell you
one thing, I wouldn't have gained a yhard
if it ha dn't been for our offensive line. They
were blowing people out."
em/.
Mike Lee forced a Hofstra fumble which
Bob Ruoti pounced on and the Lions were
ALEX TORDAI - Signal's September once again on the move. Displaying a fine
Athlete of the Month
individual effort, Woodard twisted, turned
and finally sprinted in to the end zone as

I ' •" • -
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the Lions were in c ontrol, 28-14.
"We let the game get away from usi m
the second half," said losing coach Bill
Leete. "They really hurt us with them two
quick TD's in the second half. They were
really psyched before the game and played
intensely the whole time.
Intensity, the Lions would have to turn
to again when HOfstra battled back into
the game on the next series as it moved 78
yards with Kurt Murrell tarvelling the
final 20 yards on a quick pitch, a play which
worked wll against the Lions all day. The
score stood 28-20 as the Flying Dutchman
failed at an attempt to get two points.
This was a crucial point in the game for
TSC. Wonder went up on the sidelines
whether the Flying Dutchman would be

able to battle back in the game like t hey
did in the first half. But, any similarity
between the first half and the rest of th e
game ended right there.
THERE WOULD BE no comeback for
Hofstra. The Lions turned on the juices
and settled the matter for the last tim e.
The defense caused key turnovers and the
offense seized each opportunity to pu t
more points up on the scoreboard.
Costello recovered a fumble at the
opponents' 29 and the Lions moved to teh
14. The drive stalled there and on the first
jiay of the final quarter, and Brian Tarns
qiit the uprights from 31 yards out to put
tlree more points on the board for Trenton
as the Lions now led 31-20.
Contmved on page twenty-six

NOT THIS TIME - The Lions quaterback Bob Lockhart evades a Hofstra tackier on the
way to the Lions third straight win.

TSC
V -ball
team
betters record
BY SILVANA FINIZlb

The Trenton State College Women's
Volleyball team bettered its overall record
to 3-1 Tuesday afternoon by defeating
Kutztown with a 3-jl margin in scores of
15-2,15-6, 13-15, and 15-13
According to Coach Tarnavskyj, the
first two games were easily won, howeer,
the third game brought about the most
trouble and slowed the Lions down. "The
girls lacked aggression this third game "
the coach admitted. "I don't know, I guess
you get that way when you're winning so
,. ™ FOURTH GAME picked up a
bit, but Kutztown was more confident with
one win tucked away. "The girls still took
it too lightly, but they picked up fast and
did what had to be done to win. Still thev
were not as strong. We should havve won
3-0, Tarnavskyj said.
The coach could not comment on any
team member singularly for her
performance, instead he explained,

"Eveyrone plays together as a team. T1
aren't really any standouts."
Senior co-captain, Debbie Musi
shares teh same feelings as her coach,
played down to their ability,"
commented, "and we didn't get into
third game. There was an overall lac
enthusuasm even after we were
Although we got some good spikes in,
won the match, we weren't anxious."
Musiker stated taht the Kutztown g
was contrary to how Trenton has t
playing. "This year the team is worl
better. There's more communication
the ability has progressed." Commen
on the new coach, she said, "He's a pr
god coach. He wamrs up with the team
is very enthusiastic in his coaching. He
introduced to us many new offensive
defensive skills which ye are begin!
to use more and more."
The team has been practicing hard
week in preparation for their big g
against the University of Delaware
Wednesday in Packer Hall at 5:00 p.m
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